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Kemmis eying Secretary
of State position for 1984

RYAN JORGENSON, le ft, eats Halloween candy a t ha pon dera hia next m o vt
against Brett Peterson, right. The two boys, both 11, were 1° the University Center yes
terday trying their chess- playing skills out on each other. (Staff photo by Martin
Horejtl.)
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M issoula. M o n t

Legislators seeking control
over University system funds
ByCarlosA.Pedraza
KtfminConufMtaQReport*
Some legislators want to take
away the Board of Regents'
control over money the univer
sity system receives from stu
dent fees and profits from its
money-making facilities.
Members of the ASUM Legis
lative Committee testified in
Helena yesterday against a
proposal that would allow the
Legislature to take control of
the university system's reserve
funds and appropriate them in
the same fashion as the state's
general fund.
The proposal affects an esti
mated $7.2-million surplus that
the university system receives
or earns through its profit
making facilities like dormito
ries and food services and
money received for capital out
lays or long-term construction
projects.
Included in the these funds is
the $20 each student pays in
building fees each quarter.
The legislators want to use
this money for maintenance
and construction of buildings

that it currently pays for from allows the fees to be used for
academic buildings as well, he
the general fund.
The meeting of the Legisla said.
tive Finance Committee in Hel
ena was “ basically an informa
tional meeting," according to
Julie Fosbender, member of
ASUM's Legislative Committee.
However, the committee did
call for an attorney general's
opinion to resolve several legal
issues raised by the proposal.
Glen Williams, UM vice presi
dent for fiscal affairs, said that
the state constitution gives the
Board of Regents, not the Leg
islature, the authority to decide
how building fees are to be
used.

The “tone" of some of the
legislators at the meeting was
that they want the Legislature
to be able to appropriate the
money, Fosbender said.
Also, some are concerned
about the large am ount of
money that the university sys
tem has built up in its reserves,
she said.
Fosbender suggested that if
the Legislature is concerned
about surpluses in building
fees, the fees should be low
ered.

However, according to Fos However, the fees cannot be
bender, some legislators be adjusted because they are
lieve that the authority rests fixed by bond agreements, Wil
with them.
liams said.
Fosbender said the appropri
Fosbender said that building
ation
of building fees should
fees should be used for what
state law requires: revenue- remain with the university sys
tem and the Board of Regents
producing facilities.
because "they have a better
Williams disagreed that the grasp of what's going on."
state law requiring the use of
Fred VanValkenburg (D-Misthe fees for revenue-producing soula), chairman of the Finance
facilities applied to the regents. Committee, was unavailable for
The regents' policy currently comment last night.

By Deanna Rider
KaMnCofltributngntporlw
Dan Kemmis, speaker of the Montana House of Representa
tives, said yesterday he is "thinking hard" about running for
secretary of state in 1984.
Kemmis, a Democrat, said he w ill not run for representative
of District 94, which includes the University of Montana — a posi
tion he has held for the last eight years. Instead, Kemmis said, he
wants to run for an office where he can represent all of the
people of Montana.
The position of secretary of state, held by Republican Jim
Waltermire, may be the right place for him, he said.
“The secretary of state’s job is one of considerably greater
responsibility than it is often thought to have, and I think Walter
mire has done a good job of showing that,” he said.
"Attorney General would be a natural for me, with my back
ground," Kemmis said, "but the Democrats have an incumbent
there, (Mike Greely) and I expect he w ill run again.” For that
same reason, Kemmis said he would not run for governor, a post
held by Democrat Ted Schwinden.
Kemmis, 37, is a lawyer with the Missoula firm , Jonkei &
Kemmis. He received his law degree from the UM School of Law.
Waltermire has not announced whether he w ill run again for
the four-year-Secretary of State position, but he has said that he
may run for U.S. Senator in 1984.
Kemmis* decision will be made "at least by the end of the
year, or maybe sooner. I'm not pushing it," he said.
Kemmis has served four terms in the Legislature. During the
1981 session, he was minority leader of the House.

Opponent says plan
for home rule vague
By Deanna Rider
XaMnConerlbutingfltporUr
The proposed home-rule charter for Missoula w ill create a
cumbersome bureacracy with few provisions to prevent the
abuse of power by local officials, an opponent said at a recent
debate on the issue.
“The words in the charter are vague, imprecise and don’t
mean a damn thing," Victor Ciliberti said at the debate spon
sored by the League of Women Voters.
However, Rosalie Buzzes, a member of the Coalition for
Local Government Study, replied that the charter was not meant
to be specific.
"It is, in essence, a local constitution. We can use it to tailor
our government to the needs of the community,” she said.
The statements by Ciliberti and Buzzes sum up the philo
sophical arguments over the charter, and the two different types
of powers the Montana Constitution allows local governments to
use.
If adopted Nov. 8, the charter would would consolidate the
separate city and county governments and give the new govern
ing body self-government powers, known as home rule.
Under this provision, local government would have all pow
ers not prohibited by the constitution, state law and the charter.
The present city and county governments now have general
powers; those powers specifically outlined by state law.
For example, when the Board of County Commissioners
wanted to write a dog control ordinance, it had to ask the Mon
tana Legislature for permission. Under state law the county can
not enact local legislation, although city government does have
that authority.
Supporters say local government must be able to write local
laws so that it can meet the specific needs of its people.
However, opponent Vera Cahoon said Tuesday that Mis
soula citizens could not control local government if the charter Is
passed.
"We would have to hire a full-tim e lobbyist," Cahoon said.
"People have a hard enough time keeping track of a Legislature
that meets for three months every two years, she said.”
Under the charter citizens “would have to watchdog local
government 365 days a year," she said. “ It's better to let the Leg
islature do it."
Cahoon is chairwoman of the Missoula County Freeholders
Association, which went to court this summer in an effort to keep
the charter off the ballot. The group is now working to defeat the
issue at the polls.
See ‘Home ru le,’ page 24.

Opinions
Vote Tuesday
This Tuesday Missoulians w ill vote to decide on the
Missoula city-county charter and for who w ill represent
them on City Council. The election w ill affect students of
the University of Montana, except for the ones who don't
breathe the air. pay utilities, ride bikes or buses, or drive
cars. shop, or look for jobs. This election concerns you
so please vote.
Next Tuesday's Kaimin editorial w ill discuss citycounty consolidation. Today the Kaimin w ill endorse
three of the seven candidates who are in a race. The
other candidates, including the university district's candi
date, Fred Rice, are running unopposed.

Kaimin Editorial
Look on pages 16-17 for more inform ation on the
candidates.

Ward 2:
This race is between Democrat Donna Shaffer and
Libertarian Neil Halprin. Halprin is young, 32. He says he
is for many things most students are for: peace, the envi
ronment, a decent future. ,
But he is against wood stove regulations, which cre
ates some doubt about his concern for the environment.
Basically, he wants people to voluntarily control wood
smoke. We know that hasn’t worked. As ugly as it
sounds, regulations are the only way.
He is also against the city purchase of the water sys
tem, arguing that the Mountain Water Co. would leave us
high and dry to pay for neccesary repairs. But much of
the profits Mountain Water makes goes out of Montana.
If the city owned the company the money would go back
into our economy.
Shaffer, on the other hand, favors mandatory restric
tions on wood burning stoves at the level of 150 mi
crograms of particulate matter. That w ill mean cleaner air
for us. She also favors the purchase of Mountain Water,
saying it's "strange to make a profit on water."
Shaffer should be elected to city council.
Ward 5:
Republican Larry McLaughlin takes on incumbent
Leon Stalcup in this race to represent the South Hills
area. Stalcup, a Democrat, supports stringent wood
smoke regulations, the purchase of the water company
and subdivision standards being met.
He says that though wood smoke regulations may be
unpopular, they are necessary to keep down Missoula’s
winter-tim e pollution. And he says if the city purchased
the water company, it could probably qualify for federal
grants and loans to subsidize the building of a filtration
plant to deal with the giardia problem.

McLaughlin, who calls himself a "pro-business can
didate, is also for wood smoke regulations, but he says
he’s for mandatory controls of stoves at the particulate
level of 300 micrograms, instead of 150 like Stalcup.
Although the water company purchase needs further
study, he says, he believes “government should stay out
of the private sector."
McLaughlin's campaign is based mostly on jobs, and
God knows we need plenty of them. He supports the ac
tivities of Missoula Jobs Development Corp in attem pting
to bring nonpolluting industries to Missoula. He also
wants to mend differences he says exist between the city
council and the Missoula business community.
Both men are good candidates. But the Kaimin en
dorses Stalcup for his experience and hard work on the
council.
Ward 6:
Here there are three candidates running: Republican
Ted Dawson, Democrat Al Sampson and Libertarian Jim
W inter.
Sampson also favors wood stove burning regula
tions. but says voluntary controls work better than per
ceived. He adds that since citizens' burning should be
regulated, Champion International should not be allowed
to dump its waste into the Clark Fork River if “we’re
going to make crim inals out of people that are just trying
to stay warm.”
He’s also in favor of purchasing the water supply, c it
ing money that Mountain Water takes out of the commu
nity as one of his reasons.
Sampson also endorses the use of m unicipal bonds
to start or expand small businesses, but thinks it im 
proper to give them to larger companies.
W inter stands on a basic Libertarian platform , being
against the governmental “intrusion into the lives of other
people."
He says “targeting" wood burners as the only source
’Of» M isstuib'W pollution is wrong. B u ffie n no one is say
ing they’re the only source. They are a major source. He
is against the "bail out" of Mountain Water, wanting it to
make repairs it promised to make. It hasn't made them in
the four years they have been owned by Park W inter;
they may never be made while it owns it.
He is for small, self-owned business in Missoula but
never says how people w ill afford to start a business
without "government intrusion.”
Dawson wants to cut the city budget, and though he
doesn't know where it can be cut he’ll look closely into it.
Sampson has said the same thing.
Dawson also wants to leave the water system in p ri
vate hands.
The Kaimin endorses Sampson.

Letters
Schuster

E ditor: I achieved the first
failing grade of my life, as a
Freshman at the University of
Montana in 1978. The class
was non-sym bolic logic, and
th e te a c h e r w as C ynthia
Schuster. Professor Schuster
gave me an F-plus on the first
ta ke -h o m e assignm ent we
were given. The plus, she said,
was for the 15 minutes I had in
vested in filling up the blue
book w ith such “ marvelous
b.s."
Today as I went over some
old papers and tests from my
first Philosophy class, I found
several other comments that
only M rs. Schuster would have
w ritten, such as:
"That paragraph was written
by a student?”
“ Get your sense of humor out
of the deep freeze" and
"Remind me to shoot you."
There were also a good num
ber of "B ully for you(s)," and
many detailed explanations
and clarifications written in red
ink in the papers' margins.
W ith very little discipline on my
part, and a lot of pushing on
Mrs. Schuster’s part. I passed
the class.
I returned to the University
last fall after an absence of
several years, and in the spring
I signed up fo r Professor
S chuster's “ G reat Philoso
phers” class. I didn't know at
that tim e, of course, that it
would be the last class she
would teach.
I never told Mrs. Schuster
what a great teacher I thought
she was. I never got the chance
to express how much her love
of wisdom inspired my interest
in Philosophy. I never told her
how having her as a teacher in
fluenced my life so positively. I
— M a rk G ro v e
wish I had.
M rs. Schuster was asked
once why she had included S t
Francis of Assisi in her "Great
P h ilosophers" course. She
gave a couple of reasons, but
MONTANA KAIMIN
the student didn't think they
EXPRESSING 86 YEARS
were sufficient, and asked if
OP EDITORIAL FREEDOM
she didn't have a better reason.
She sm iled at him and said,
Editor...
------------B fl M iller
Busintii H M ijif...
Jackie Pttenon "Yes. Because I love him."
I don't
know exactly why I felt
—
.................
MarkOrov*
Admitting
...I toe* Schwab compelled to write this letter
OWe* Menager...... . ---Patty Hiiton
M m E ditor...................
ii i Ray Murray about Cynthia Schuster, but I
N«w»Editor______ —
— ...Pal Tartar guess the Important—the suffi
fin* Aitt Editor...”
..... Orb Schartr
SUtl Reporter__
....Barb Tocher cient-reason, is that I loved
Photo Editor
Mart* Hortjsi her.
S*nlor Editor__ __~ ...
....... AnnJoyc* H eidi Ostrom
Senior Editor....
Jehrig
Attocitl* Editor___ ......Gary
Fairchild S opho m ore, Philosophy-Eco
AiiocUt* Editor__..... ----Jim
•PamNtabtrn
Sporti Editor...
..— Scott Tumor nom ics
$P«ciil Sections Editor
—
Barb Tyckor
Night Editor...........
JsnrU* Pattrrson * * * * * * *v*ry Tu**d*y. WtdhMdtf. ThurtNight Editor.
and fnday of It* school year W *•
There** Wall* day
Columnist
Associated Student* of m* Un**r»«y of MonJoanne
0*Pu«
Columnist
Tit* um School of JoumsAsmusrt Via
—~— Ross Bast Una
Columnist.. ....
Montvu Ktknit» tor practict couth* W
—
Larry
M
*»ed
Cmoonlit ...
assumesnocontrol overpolicyorcontort II*
.......-Ed Jeon*
Ciitoonlit
••••SarahMcClain cptotom*xpreM*donn**dwtialpaoadono(
Cartoonist
—Matt ThM •tocammy retted the ofASUrt to ***
Contributing Editor...
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Op-Ed
History repeats
Editor
At last some of you have
learned how history repeats it*
self. Larry Howell's article in
the Thursday, Nov. 3, Kaimln
couldn't have stated it more
simply:
"It shouldn’t take one hun*
dred years for Americans to
feel shame over the invasion of
Grenada. The shame should
start as soon as Americans
recognize that the word of the
government is still as cheap as
the tin-plated promises of the
men who lied to the Sioux in
1868, and who lied to all the
tribes until the Indians had
nothing left that the liars
wanted."
But why stop at Grenada,
why not continue on to the
Middle East countries and get
the American government out
of there. It seems that the
Middle Easterners don't want it
there, or at least some of them.
Hopefully, the Grenadians
don't end up like the Native
Americans.
They do say history repeats
itself, Imprisonment of the Na*
tive peoples. World Wars?
Sincerely,

R. J. Hayes
Junior, History
and English

done was give the Fine Arts Building, tromping over every
majors the Venture Center and queer and tree-hugger in our
left well-enough alone. Indeed, path, singing "We shall Over
the fact that the Venture Center come" and stage a die-in. I
was condemned makes the know this will be effective be
cause it's done so often here at
Idea tastier yet.
Alright, so we know this all U of M for various other causes
wasn't really very fair, but a and I’ve noticed the over
couple of options are available whelming impact it carries.
to right these injustices:
Well, perhaps the options
1) Reduce tuition costs for aren’t feasible but they are nice
business students and give to think about. I do take com
business professors a much fort in one thing though: many
deser ved raise. This will com of the Fine Arts majors (I’m told
pensate for the time lost due to "fine arts” is pronounced with a
interruptions from construction lisp) must walk by the Business
and for punitive damages,
Building to get to their new
2) Build a skybridge between structure — and we bite!
the Business Building and the Paul T.CIark
new Fine Arts Building and re Senior, Accounting
name the new structure the
EDITOR’S NOTE: The new
Business Annex,
3) All of the business stu building, named the Perform
dents and professors could ing Arts — Radio-Television
meet at noon at the oval and Building, will also house the
march to the new Fine Arts Radio-Television Department.

COUPON'

THE MA1SI0I

BOWL
Every Other Game

FREE!

S 1 0 0 T

6-Game Limit

L^. ,IUB Strawberry Daiquiris

Expires Nov. 30.1983.

No benefits
Editor:
About one year ago con*
struction began on the new
Fine Arts Building. I recall well
the disgust of many, including
myself, that the same consider*
ation was not given the Busi
ness Building. I believed then
as I do now that the new Fine
Arts Building will be of little or
no benefit to the majority of
students attending U of M.
The construction of the new
Fine Arts Building is a slap in
the face especially to Business
majors and professors of the
Business School. And to add
insult to injury, two years of our
classes must be interrupted
because of the noise involved
in erecting the ugly mess.
Surely, one cannot deny the in
justice which has been done to
the people in the Business
School.
Let's examine reality. Those
people acquiring a degree in
Business are in relatively high
demand and are, therefore,
more employable. I suggest
that for those entering the Fine
Arts field, the market for grown
men wearing pink tutus or for
those engaged in extempora
neous poetry reading, is rather
small. The cost of the new
building simply does not justify
the benefit.
What the University should've

102 BEN H O G A N

728-5132

FIVE V A LLE Y S B O W L
Across from Fairgrounds — 549-4158

LIB E R TY LA N E S

Wanted:
Students
To Save
Big Bucks
U of M Theatre
Season Tickets
All 8 Shows ............................. $28.00
4 Shows Your Choice ................... $14.00

601Russell

-728-2930

“Missoula’s Family Fun Centers”

Domino’s Pizza

HOMECOMING
SPECIAL
721-7610
Limited Delivery Area

$2.00 OFF

*1.00 OFF

on a 16”
2-item Pizza

on a 12”
2-item Or
More Pizza

Expires Nov. 8,1983

CALL 243-4581

Drivers Carry No
More Than $20.00

Expires Nov. 8,1983
Drivers Carry No
More Than $20.00
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U M Physical Plant workers alarm ed by asbestos
A sbestos, t known c a n c e rcauser, has been identified in several
buildings on the University of Mon
tana campus. Although Ken Willett.
UM health and safety director, has
said there's no need yet for "mass
hysteria." Physical Plant employees
are not convinced.
"W e are panicked," one em 
ployee said, "because we work in it
constantly."
For fear of losing their jobs, the
plant employees asked not to be
identified. However, several plant
employees gathered at the Kaimin
office yesterday to talk about what
they see as a grave danger to their
health.

Written

No safe level of exposure has
been established. The Labor Depart
ment issued an emergency standard
W ednesday that cut the "permissi
ble" exposure for workers in many
industries by 75 percent, according
to a report by the Associated Press.
The Emergency Temporary Stand
ard, issued by the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration,
lowered the legal asbestos exposure
level during an eight-hour day from 2
fibers per cubic centimeter of air to
one-half fiber.
Even short-term exposure to as
bestos has been shown to pose ex
trem e health risks, according to
studies.

byTheresa Walla
Photographed by Martin Horejsi

They expressed concern and
frustration over the situation. All of
them are aware that asbestos is
causing alarm among the nation's
health officials. However, the em 
ployees said they aren’t getting satis
factory action to alleviate the danger
they face in their maintenance work.
Asbestos, a generic term for a
group of fibrous minerals used in a
variety of building materials, is ex
tremely dangerous is some forms.
Minute fibers, when breathed into
the lungs, can cause mesotheliomas
(nodular cancers) in the lungs and
gastrointestinal area.
Not all asbestos causes cancer.
According to Linda Hedstrom, assist
ant director of environmental health
for Missoula County, the asbestoscontaining material must be "friable”
(fibrous) to pose a danger. If it is
open to the air, the asbestos can be
abraded into the tiny fibers that can
be absorbed into the lungs, she said.
These fibers are in the sub-micron range — about 0.5 microns or
less in diameter. To put that in per
spective, it takes one million microns
to make a meter. So something that
is 0.5 microns in diameter is one-half
of one millionth of a meter.

But, no matter how dangerous
asbestos has been proven to be. UM
offials do not have to comply with the
new OSHA guideline because the
state University System is not under
the safety administration's jurisdic
tion.
However, the state Occupational
Health Bureau does have jurisdiction
over U M officials, and W illiam
Hooper, an industrial hygienist for
the bureau, recently inspected sev
eral areas.
Hooper collected 36 bulk sam
ples from campus and found that al
most all contained asbestos.
Ironically, the only building tes-;
ted that did not have some sort of
asbestos materials in its structure
was the Venture Center, which has
since been demolished. (See page 4
for partial list of sites identified as
containing asbestos.)
In a letter to Willett dated Aug.
12, Hooper stated:
"In all areas inspected there was
either untaped asbestos pipe cover
ing, dam aged pipe covering, or
scrap asbestos contamination, or
several of the above. An effort must
be made to correct this situation.
Some of the tunnels containing as

The broken insulation on the elbow joints of this pipe shows how as
bestos fibers can be released Into the air. W hen workers com e Into
contact with asbestos In this dam aged form , the fibers cover their

bestos serve as air ducts for the
whole building.
"All contractors, their employ
ees, and U M employees must be
notified if they are to work on or
remove suspected asbestos m ater
ials. The workers must use adequate
protective equipment for the job."
Hooper also asked Willett in the
letter to present a plan within 30
days for corrective action.
Willett said he has complied with
this by beginning a three-step plan to
assess the problem:
• Identification. "You either have
it or you don't have it" in any particu
lar building, Willett said.
• Inspection. This is to deter
mine whether the asbestos is in dan
gerous condition, according to W il
lett.
• Containment of possible dan
ger areas.
Willett has said he is "moving
cautiously" until he determines the
extent of the problem. Since asbes
tos that is contained or covered up
generally is considered to be safe.
Willett said those areas will be left
alone. Removal of asbestos causes
hazards in itself because, unless ex
pensive, complicated equipment is
used, chipping or peeling asbestos
from walls and ceilings releases mil
lions of fibers into the air. Willett said
he wants to avoid that if possible.
"I'm no expert," he said. "We're
taking this step-by-step."
Willett said he's concerned most
about doing the job right.
"I’m not going to second-guess
the experts." he said. “but. person
ally. I don’t think one tiny fiber in
your lungs is going to kill you."
However, some physical plant
em ployees can’t understand why
Willett is moving so slowly when they
feel their health, along with that of
their families and other people on
campus, is at stake. If Willett's not an
expert, they said, someone on cam 
pus should be trained to deal prop
erly with the material.
"Willett says he's doing so much
and we’re not seeing any of it.” one
worker said.

“All we've gotten is lip service
out of this," another commented.
Part of their frustration comes
from the fact that the workers feel no
one even cares about their safety.
"We. as peons, don't have any
rights." one said. Another added that
"W e have no one to turn to. You turn
to the state of Montana and they
laugh at you."
W illett has said the workers have
been m ade aware of all the areas
where they may be exposed to as
bestos, but the workers say that’s not
enough.
An article in the Septem ber
issue of American Schools and Uni
versities reports that airborne asbes
tos fibers are now recognized to be
so hazardous that the crews of men
who rem ove asbestos from schools
use procedures and equipment simi
lar to those used by people in the nu
clear industry.
The p h ysical p lan t w orkers
aren’t issued any protective clothing
other than a filter mask.
While the employees are grow
ing more frightened about the asbes
tos threat, one said he recognizes he
has the option of quitting his job. But
jobs are scarce enough that he said
he's concerned about keeping this
one.
One worker painted a fatalistic
picture of how workers try to balance
their job and health in a Catch-22 sit
uation:
Even if contractors working on
remodeling or construction projects
are required to deal appropriately
with asbestos, they may try to cut
corners by skimping on protective
equipm ent. But a worker, aware that
200 men are waiting down the hall to
get his job. will go out and buy a
mask with his own money in an at
tempt to protect himself. The mask
may not be adequate to filter the as
bestos fibers, but each man in that
situation hopes his body can fight off
asbestos complications instead of
succumbing to the debilitating dis
eases the mineral causes.
"That's the joke,” the worker
[said. "That's the sad part."

older bul'dlngi* are
»ooa. Many albow Joints
work l , donS on tho p l p S T WMh a s b M '» > « • • ' ' « disturbed win

Physical Plant workers are concerned this dust, fdbnd around an air
intake in the basement ot the Journalism Building, could contain as*
bestos from broken pipe Insulation. Asbestos in one area can be eas
ily transported through a building if it is near an air duct. A state in

The door in the foreground bumps Into an asbestos-cov
ered pipe, knocking the dust Into the air. The asbestos
insulating this pipe, across the hall from the nursery in
the Women’s Center, is scheduled to be removed and
replaced with fiberglass during Christmas break.

spector has identified asbestos in several areas, including ones in
the Chemistry-Pharmacy, Math, Musk, Fine Arts, and Forestry build
ings, along with the University Center's Copper Commons and Ball
room.

The tunnels under the campus house maze of pipes, some of whkh are asbestosinsulated. To get around In the tunnels, workers say they must crawl over and be
tween pipes and can't avoid contact with asbestos.
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University music professor keeps bells ringing on campus
By Kay Johnston
KdflUnContributingReporter
It’s 11:50 a.m. on the Uni
versity of Montana campus.
A few students are stretched
out on yellowing lawns, over
looked by red-orange trees. A
boy, clad in blue shorts, is
dashing after an Irish Setter
with a white Frisbee clenched
between his canine teeth.
It’s 11:55 now and the tempo
picks up. More people walk out
o f te m p o ra rily abandoned
classrooms and begin to cross
the Oval.
A distinguished-looking man
with a salt-and-pepper beard
darts out of the crowd. Up the
creaking wood stairs of Main
H a ll he ru n s, a w e ll-u se d
leather briefcase in his hand.
Bounding up the remaining few
steps, actually now a ladder, he
finds a m iddle spot on a brown
wooden bench in the center of
a tiny room.

He pulls out a yellowed piece
of sheet music and smooths it
on its resting place before him.
"Ah,” John Ellis says, "let's
do s o m e th in g b o m b a s tic
today."
At precisely 12 noon, a motor
activates the clapper of one of
the carillon's larger bells, and
12 re so u n d in g cla n g s an
nounce mid-day.
A few of the strollers look up,
as if to question whether the
majestic dock on the front of a
building constructed in 1897
could possibly be on time.
Others check their watches
and hurry across the Oval.
A few, maybe three or four,
stop in the midst of the hubbub
and seem to listen.
It's 12:01 now. Ellis' body
te nses. H is stro n g hands,
called at odd points next to his
little fingers, dose and tighten.
He looks down at a long key
board which has 47 broomstick-like projections awaiting

his attention.
He lifts his feet, poising them
over 47 rectangular, ju ttin g
wooden pedals.
At the nudge of some unseen
orchestrial conductor, E llis'
entire body becomes a flurry of
m otion. His clenched hands
strike this key, then that k e y lingering over some and lightly
touching others.
His feet seem to be in a sep
arate w orld—touching, lunging,
d a n c in g to som e p rim a l
rhythm.
All of his face seems to keep
tim e with the rest of his body.
Eyebrows raise, mouth purses,
head nods.
Som ehow out o f a jl th is
human m otion comes a melody
of sounds.
Forty-seven small and large
bells—suspended in tiers in an
even sm aller room above El
lis ' head—begin to make
com plex, intricate, startling
m usic. Some newcomers to

MARY WARNER
November 4 - December 3,1983
O pening N ovem ber 4 ,7 - 9 p.m.

Correction
U.M. Center Course
Fundamentals of Kayaking
classes are as follows:

BRUNSW ICK GALLERY

Nov. 8-10-15-17-22
at Grizzly Pool—9 p.m.

223 Railroad - Post O ffice Box 9107
Missoula. Montana 59807 - Phone 549-5518

$35.00/Min 5-Max 10
GALLERY HOURS:
Thursday-Friday. 4 to 8 p.m.

Saturday 1 to 5 p.m.

A ll Equipm ent P rovided

campus assume they're listen
ing to a tape recording of some
18th century bell symphony.
Others more knowledgeable
of campus lore know that the
music they're hearing is a rare
treat. For John Ellis, 39, is one
of a select few in this country
who can play a ca rillo n —a
word of French origin, meaning
"little bells."
“Grove's Dictionary of Music
and Musicians" defines a caril
lon as "an instrum ent com pris
ing at least two octaves of fixed
cup-shaped bells arranged in
chrom atic series and so tuned
as to produce, when many
such bells are sounded to 
gether, concordant harmony. It
is norm ally played from a key
board (a clavier) which controls
expression through variation of
touch."
Even more surprising than
having a bell-m aster on cam
pus is the fact that the Univer
sity even owns a carillon tower.

There are two carillons In the
entire Northwest—the UM’s
and one in Spokane, Wash.
P erspiration dripping from
his brow now, O ils says, "Let's
quiet this place down a bit." He
begins to play a less energetic,
but quietly beautiful concerto.
When he finishes his 10m inute concert, Ellis explains
the bell system he so skillfully
operates.
A ll of the bells were cast in
H e lllg e rle e , N etherlands In
1953. The largest bell at UM
weighs one ton. At the Univer
sity of Michigan, where Ellis re
ceived both his bachelor and
m aster's degrees in carillon
and organ music, the largest
bell weighed 12 tons.
For some reason, the UM
carillon hadn’t been used much
when Ellis arrived on campus
in 1969. There didn't seem to
be much interest in it then," he
said.
S ee ‘U n iversity,' page 7

Fifth Annual

SILENT AND ORAL
AUCTIONS
Novem ber 5 , Saturday
7 JO -9 p.m .—Silent Auction bids placed by the public
on a rt from Montana, W ashington, O regon, Wyoming,
and Utah.
9 p.m .—Members-only drawing for a free Ron Jenkins
painting—"Resting M allard”

EAST GATE HUSKY

9:15-10:15 p.m .—O ral auction o f a rt objects, gourm et
foods, gift certificates, restaurant passes, etc.

Your Full Service Station

Oil and Filter Special $9^8
U p to 5 qts. 10-40

y n y

Quaker State Oil and

3 3 5 Pf. Pattec

£11

FILTER

Free Adm ission

•

Refreshm ents

ASU M Programming with XT-93 and KGLS

Flush and Fill Radiator
Flush radiator and install up to
2 gal. winter and summer coolant

Welcomes An Evening With

$1999

TUNE-UP SPECIALS
4 C ylin d e rs............................................................. *24«(piuspar<s)
6

C ylin d ers ................................................................................. * 2 6 « < piu S p » u )

''■ ® S ................................................................................................ $2 8 95 (Plus Parts)
20% off labor and 10% off parts w ith current student ID

• Complete Line of Goodyear Tires
• Full Line of Husky Products
1002 East Broadway
549-2151
Across from the Footbridge

H usky
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Adams Field House - Sunday, Nov. 1 3 -8 p.m .
Tickets: SI 1.50 and $9.50 at the University Center
and all usual outlets. More information 243-4999

University...
It would seem as if the caril- enough, Ellis graduates them
loneur profession has become to playing the 5 p.m. concerts
Consequently, needed repair a lost art in music. But Ellis in the Main Hall bell tower.
work on the fragile bell system
says that's not so.
had gone undone. “We had to
Ellis obviously relishes his
The UM Music Department
Scotch tape and bubble-gum
musician
role. "I think the bells
everything to get the system offers a course in "Music 100" give people a sense of campus
—an opportunity for students
working again," Ellis said.
spirit," he said. Returning stu
Probably because of Ellis' to learn how to play a carillon. dents on campus for home
enthusiasm and talents, UM Budding carilloneurs, how comings tell him they feel a
P resident R ichard Bowers ever, aren’t allowed to practice "nostalgic rush" when they
began to take an interest in the in the bell tower. "That might hear the bell concerts.
carillon's restoration. In 1977, be a little hard on the listen From a larger perspective,
he and several other commu ers," he said, laughing.
perhaps the late bell-master,
nity leaders managed to raise
In the basement of the Music Sir George Grove, said it best:
$21,000 to do the needed work.
Building, a carillon facsimile “ The carillon is the most demo
At present, repair work is has been constructed. There, cratic of all musical instru
done by physical plant person students can "bang away on ments. Rich and poor alike
nel on a very part-time basis. metal bars" without offending share its enjoyment. In many
"I'm afraid they need another any neighbors, Ellis explained. instances, a whole city con
tune-up,” Ellis said, pointing to And, when students improve stitutes its audience."
the balanced weight controls
connecting bell clappers to the
keyboard and pedals.
Ellis would also like to see
the remaining two bells missing
from the system replaced. "A
C-sharp and a D-sharp bell
would cost $15,000 apiece." he
said, "and I don't know where
anyone could find that kind of
money now."
Continued from page 6

Celebration to mark
centennial, Homecoming
ger w ill present the m ulti
colored card to Cregg.
Cregg w ill unveil a large
birthday cake that w ill, accord
ing to organizer Dan Hallsten,
feed 1,000 people.
Beginning at 1 p.m., historic
The events are as follows:
displays, old sports movies, #12 p.m. to 5 p.m .-Historical
fashion shows and music will display throughout the UC.
be seen and heard in the Uni
•1 p.m. to 1:15 p.m .-B irthversity Center.
day cake and card presenta
Missoula Mayor Bill Cregg tion to Cregg.
will be presented with a three- •1:20 to 1:40-Fashion show
foot tall birthday card at 1 p.m., with fashions from the 1800s.
which w ill have the signatures •2 p.m. to 5 p.m .-Sports
of more than 300 students.
film s In the UC Conference
ASUM President David Boiin- Rooms.
The U niversity of Mon
tana's 90th birthday and Mis
soula's centennial will be cele
brated today at the University
Center.

E llis compensates for the
lack of the second-and fourthlargest bells in three ways: He
com pletely transposes his
music to a different octave, or
he simply leaves out the need
ed notes or he just doesn't play
certain music at an, especially
if those missing bell sounds
are very im portant

A STAGECOACH ROBBER IS
REALEASED FROM PRISON
ONLY TO FIND THERE ARE NO
MORE STAGECOACHES...
BUT THERE ARE TRAINS.

Id k W )
$1$SOUTHMGGM$
72M074

D a n c e p e r s t ir s * "
S e te n & S * * *

ONE WEEK ONLY
7:00 4 *15

LATE SHOW
Missoula Premiere
FASSBINDER'S

LO LA
A sensual film about a nightclub
singer corrupting a
businessman in Germany in the
50's. (Made in 1982).

FRI. * SAT. NIGHT—11:30
SAT. & SUN. M AT.-30O, $2.50

OHO SWMMO6H105CO.RT.RY MOCMNHMURDO tOfflOOf

*RT M Mtmta 4 St SnaUpCoop#
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Montana
M ike Mansfield one of university's best known alums
By Bethany R. Redlin
KafotoRepotlor
Mike Mansfield is one of
the University of Montana's
most well-known and most be
loved alumni, not only in Mon
tana, but in the nation and in
the world.
As a former University of
M oita.ia professor and United
States congressman and sena
tor, and as the current U.S. am
bassador to Japan, Mansfield
has attracted throngs of affec
tionate admirers with his la
conic, low-key style and undis
puted integrity.
U.S. Sen. Robert C. Byrd's
comments in tribute to Mans
field's record term as Senate
democratic m ajority leader are
indicative of the fondness and
respect accorded Mansfield by
many of his form er colleagues.
The democratic senator from
West V irginia characterized
Mansfield as "a man who is
dean inside and outside, who
neither looks up to the rich nor
down on the poor, who can
lose without complaining and
win without bragging, who is
considerate of women and chil
dren and old people, who is
too honest to cheat, too gener
ous to lie. too sensible to loaf,
who works for his share of the
w orld's goods and lets others
have theirs."
"His decency, his patience
and his absolute fairness have
won for him a deep affection
and a high esteem from repub
licans no less than democrats,”
he said. “ M ike M ansfield is
best described...as a valuable
national asset."
Byrd’s comments were rep
resentative of others made on
that occasion and those same
sentiments were echoed two
years later when Mansfield re
tired from the Senate after 24
years of service, 16 of those as
Senate m ajority leader.
Prior to his election to the
U.S. Senate in 1953, he had
been elected to five consecu
tive tw o-year term s in the
House beginning in 1942. He
assumed the seat previously
held by UM alumna Jeanette
Rankin.
Before the election, Mans
fie ld had spent nine years
teaching history at UM with an
emphasis on the Far East and
Latin America.
After the election, he took
what eventually amounted to a
34-year leave of absence as his
political successes m ultiplied.
Mansfield is still nominally on
the UM faculty role, but is pres
ently living and w orking in
Tokyo as the American ambas
sador.
His expertise In foreign af
fairs earned him a place on the
House Foreign Affairs Commit
tee (and later the Senate com

mittee), a flattering assignment
for a freshman congressman.
His work in the House com
m ittee caught the sharp eye of
President Franklin Roosevelt
who sent him on fact-finding
trip s to China in 1942 and
1946, the first of several trips
Mansfield would undertake at
the request of six different
presidents.
But it was as the Senate ma
jo rity leader that the self-effac
ing Mansfield had his greatest
impact.
He was a reluctant leader.
When President John F. Ken
nedy, a dose friend of Mans
field, asked him to seek the
le a d e rs h ip o f the S enate
democrats in 1961 he initially
d e m u rre d , a rg u in g th a t it
would be politically unwise for
Kennedy, the firs t C atholic
president, to have another
Catholic working with him as
Senate m ajority leader.
He was eventually persuaded
to pursue the post, however,
and was elected to the first of
e ig h t consecutive tw o-year
terms in 1961.
Mansfield's style as Senate
m a jo rity leader contrasted
sharply with that of his predeceser, Lyndon Johnson.
In a 1972 report put out by
the R alph Nader Congress
P roject, Newsweek Congres
sional Reporter Sam Shaffer
was quoted as saying:
"A fter having a legislative ty
rant (Johnson), the Senate has
rediscovered the fact that each
man is free and equal. Mans
field doesn't believe in arm twisting. He doesn't say *1 did
this for you and now you do
this for me.’ So far as I know,
he has never asked anyone for
anything. He approaches the
ideal of leadership. He does
not impose his own individual
w ill on his fellow senators."
As Senate m ajority leader,
Mansfield considered himself,
at most a first among equals.
With that attitude he set about
making some Internal changes
in the Senate. He was influen
tial in appointing young sena
tors to more responsible posi
tions, in opening com m ittee
meetings to the public and in
reforming the Senate seniority
system and filibuster practices.
He was also largely responsi
ble for the passage of legisla
tion creating a Senate commit
tee to oversee the activities of
intelligence agencies, including
the CIA; obtaining the vote for
18-year-olds, and initiating the
Senate W atergate investiga
tion.
Mansfield was a liberal in do
mestic matters and as early as
1954 warned against American
intervention in Vietnam. During
a Senate debate in July of that
year M ansfield said: "I was
never in favor of intervention,
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and I am opposed to it now. I
think it would be suicidal. I be
lieve the worst thing that could
happen to the United States
would be to have our forces in
tervene In Indochina and then
bog d ow n In th e ju n g le
there...."
During his tenure as m ajority
leader, Mansfield kept in touch
with his constituents prim arily
through the mail because his
dual role in the Senate de
manded his presence in Wash
ington. He could only schedule
three or four trips to Montana
each year.
However, should any Mon
tana tourists appear at the cap
ital, he would often stop to chat
and had been known to keep
cabinet officials cooling their
heels in an outer office while he
remained cloistered with visi
tors from back home.
In a 1967 speech Mansfield
poetically expressed his love
for his home state and its
people:
"For a quarter of a century
Montanans have trusted me, as
one of them, to represent their
concerns, first in the House
and then in the Senate....l have
tried to sustain that trust by fol
lowing the basic principle: If I
do not forget the people of
Montana, they w ill not forget
me.
"So, for a quarter of a centu
ry, Montana’s people, regard
less of politics, position, power
or profession, have come first
with me. That is as it always
has been. That is as it always
w ill be.
“ That bond that ties me to
Montana is woven of many
strands. But, before all else, it
involves my personal feelings,
as a citizen of the state, for its
beauty, history, and people.”
Mansfield retired from the
Senate in 1976, but instead of
returning to his home state, he
headed for Tokyo as the new
U.S. ambassador to Japan. He
was originally appointed by
President Jimmy Carter and
then reappointed by Ronald
Reagan in 1981.
The selection of Mansfield
proved auspicious.
In April of 1981, the U.S.S.

George Washington, a nuclear- his nine-year stint as an associ
missile submarine, accidentally ate professor of Latin Ameri
rammed and sank a small Jap can and Far Eastern history at
anese freigher off the coast of his alm a m ater. He was 31
Japan and inside a Japanese years old.
He m arried Maureen Hayes
nuclear-free zone.
The delicacy of the situation in 1932. It was to be an endur
w as fu rth e r co m p o u n d e d ing love affair.
when, after only a perfunctory
A graduate of UM, she had
check, the submarine left the encouraged him and helped
scene without offering assist him with his studies, and even
ance to the crew of the slowly cashed in her life insurance
sinking ship.
policies to meet tuition fees.
In a meeting with Japanese
M ansfield has always cred
o ffic ia ls a fte r the in cid e n t, ited his wife with his success
Mansfield bowed deeply in the and does so publically.
Oriental fashion, read a state
In a 1967 address to UM
ment of regret, and promised Foundation representatives
an immediate investigation and who were in Washington,D.C.
a prom pt handling of liability to announce the form ation of a
and compensation clalm s-all series of lectures on foreign re
while newsmen and TV cam lations to be known as the Mike
eras were still in the room.
Mansfield Lectures, Mansfield
The gesture was w e ll-re  said:
ceived by the Japanese, who
"Indeed, I should like this
adm ired M ansfield's know  honor to go where it is most
ledge of and respect for their d u e -to the woman who set out
culture. A potentially serious with me from Butte so long ago
in te rn a tio n a l in c id e n t was and who has remained a wise
thereby defused.
counsellor and steadfast inspi
Mansfield's forthrightness, in ration through all these years.
both his personal and public W ithout her, I would not be in
life, has made him "the most the Congress o f the United
respected politician of his gen States. Indeed, I should not
eration," according to Charles have reached the University of
Hood, dean of the UM School Montana, or for that matter,
# -Journalism. Hood is working even received a high school
on a biography of Mansfield.
certificate.
M ansfield, christened M i “ A more appropriate title for
chael Joseph, was born on the lecture series, therefore,
March 16.1903 in New York’s would be The Maureen and
Greenwich Village to Irish im  Mike Mansfield Lectures."
m igrant parents. His mother His request was granted.
died in 1910 and his father, a The UM library and a gradu
hotel porter, sent him and his ate program prom oting far
two younger sisters to live with eastern studies also bear both
relatives who owned a grocery names in their titles.
store in Great Falls, Mont.
Just as his alma mater has
Mansfield was not immedi not forgotten him, Mike Mans
ately enam ored w ith life in field has not forgotten his alma
Montana.
mater.
He ran away from hom e In addition to lending his
three times, until finally, at 14, name, Mansfield has also do
he lied about his age and nated his personal papers,
joined the Navy in 1918 during books and other items to the
W orld War I.
University library.
Over the next four years, he “ His (Mansfield's) two great
served in the Navy, Army and loves are the U niversity of
Marine Corps. During his two Montana and foreign affairs,"
years w ith the M arines, he Hood said in an interview
served mainly in China, where Thursday. -H e feels the Uni
he found he “ loved the sights, versity of Montana did some
sounds, smells and the people thing very special for him at a
of China."
criticlal tim e in his life. He has
He returned in Montana in said repeatedly over the ear
1922 and worked In the Butte that the professors here had
helped him so much."
copper mines until 1928.
W h ile in B u tte , he m et Mansfield inspired that same
M aureen Hayes, a school reaction from his own students
teacher, who urged him to go when he taught at UM in the
back to school. Mansfield, who m iddle 1930s and early 1940$,
had never fin is h e d grade according to Hood.
school, studied for the high "He was popular," Hood said.
school e quivalency exam , "He was very articulate, but
passed it and enrolled in the low-key, not flam boyant-full of
Montana School of Mines in interesting, colorful facts.
1928, all the while continuing to “ His classes were always
work in the mines.
fille d up, ju s t because he
A year later, he entered UM taught them ."
and by 1934, had earned his And the 80-year-old ambas
bachelor's and master's de sador “still talks about coming
grees and was about to begin back and teaching,” Hood said.

Congresswoman stood up for what she believed
By Tim Huneck
KlImloRoporttr
On April 6,1917, amid rising fears of German aggres
sion, the U.S. Congress voted
to commit U.S. troops to WWI.
The lone congresswom an
voted no.
On Dec. 8, 1941, one day
after the Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbor, 470 U.S. Sena
to rs and R epresentatives
passed a declaration of war.
One congresswoman voted no.
In each case the dissenting
vote was cast by Montana Rep.
Jeannette Rankin, suffragist,
peace activist and humanitar
ian.
In each case Rankin realized
her votes might seriously harm
her political career, but, be
cause of her passionate dedi
cation to peace, she could not
justify voting to send Ameri
cans into a foreign conflict.
Although the quest for world
peace dom inated Rankin's
public life, she is probably best
rem em bered as the firs t
woman elected to the House of
Representatives, an accom
plishm ent she achieved In
1916. when most states had
not yet given women the right
to vote.
Jeannette Pickering Rankin
was born on June 11,1880, at
a ranch on Grant Creek just
outside of Missoula.
Her parents were pioneers in
the Missoula valley and her

father, John, was a successful
rancher and Missoula busi
nessman.
R ankin attended p u b lic
schools in Missoula and was
graduated from the University
of Montana with a degree In
Biology In 1902.
After graduation, she taught
school briefly at Grant Creek
and Whithall and worked as a
seamstress in M issoula. In
1904 John Rankin died and
Jeannette returned home to
help her m other raise the
younger children in the family.
In 1908, Rankin left home to
attend the New York School of
Philanthropy. She returned to
Montana as a social worker in
1909, but soon became disillu
sioned and quit because she
could not see immediate re
sults.
She enrolled at the University
of Washington where she met
journalist and suffragist Minnie
J. Reynolds, who succeeded in
getting Rankin Involved in the
suffrage movement.
In 1911 Rankin returned to
Montana as a lobbyist for the
suffrage movement, beginning
a public career that spanned
seven decades and Included
two terms in Congress.
Rankin gradually became
more involved in the suffrage
movement. She served as field
secretary for the National
American Women Suffrage As
sociation in 1913 and 1914,
worked as organizer and lob

byist for suffrage groups in 15
states, and played .a major role
in helping Montana women win
the right to vote in 1914.
In 1916 Rankin, a Progressive
Republican, was easily elected
to the House of Representa
tives, although Montana voted
overwhelmingly for a demo
cratic president.
Rankin was universally rec
ognized as a hard worker, a
trait that helped win her votes
from both democrats and re
publicans and earned her the
respect of her colleagues in
Washington.
The Nov. 22, 1916, issue of
Outlook Magazine describes
Rankin's penchant for getting
the job done by quoting one of
her friends:
"Her father was trying to rent
one of his houses in Missoula
and there wasn’t any sidewalk

in front of it. A prospective ten
ant was found, but the tenant
said he wouldn’t take the house
unless it has a sidewalk. Jean
nette called up some carpen
ters and found them too busy
to lay the sidewalk. And so she
bought the lumber, borrowed a
hammer and saw, and laid the
sidewalk herself.”
Rankin was elected on a
platform calling for suffrage,
tariff revision, protective legis
lation for children, prohibition
and "preparedness that w ill
make for peace," which she
later defined as a system of
coastal defense with no build
up that could lead to foreign
wars.
Rankin held Jeffersonian
agrarian ideals common to her
contemporary Progressives.
She believed in grassroots pol
itics. a decentralized govern
ment. reform at home before
reform around the world and a
sim ple, non-consum er life
style.
Because Rankin kept poor
written records. It is not clear
when she became an avowed
pacifist. However, it was proba
bly after she read the works of
English sociologist Benjamin
Kidd, who maintained that the
'future center of Power in civili
zation" belongs to women.
Taking Kidd’s philosophy one
step further, Rankin began to
link peace to suffrage, believ
ing that women should play the
central role in ending war.

"The reason the men voted
(or war was that they had war
habits in their tradition, history
and hearts," Rankin said in
1934, while explaining her vote
against WWI. "They think in
terms of war, and habit is
som ething you use in any
emergency. War Is an emer
gency and consequently they
reverted to their war habits.
The work of educating the
world to peace is the women's
job because men have a nat
ural fear of being classed as
cowards if they oppose war."
Rankin was in Congress only
four days before her pacifism
was put to test with the vote on
WWI. "I want to stand by my
country, but I cannot vote for
war. I vote no." was her re
sponse.
But even in Montana, where
war sentiments ran lower than
most of the nation, Rankin's
stand was not popular. She at
tempted to justify her vote by
saying that she thought Mon
tanans had elected her to op
pose war. However, largely
through a massive government
propaganda campaign, war
fevor grew and Rankin’s popu
larity dropped.
In 1918, Rankin ran for the
Senate, but failed to get the
Republican nomination. She
turned to the National Party, a
strange conglom eration of
See 'C ongressw om an,'
page 11

Secretary to first congresswoman still hopes for dream
By Karol Bossier
KalmhCommutingReporter
She Is one who first dared
believe in women.
For equality, she joined the
dissenters and worked to right
a terrible wrong. The fight
began on Montana street cor
ners In 1914 and lead to Wash
ington, D.C. where she was
secretary in 1917 and 1918 to
the first congre$swomanyJeannette Rankin.
Political activist, journalist,
wife and mother, Belle Fligelman Winestine sees in women
the hope for world peace and
w e ll-b e in g . " I d o n 't th in k
women should want to be like
men. I think the fact that
women are different makes
equality necessary to express
the other side of things," Belle
said. At 91, this tiny great
grandm other is thoughtful,
light-hearted and wise.
Belle's suffrage invotvement
took root In 1914, her senior
year at the U niversity of
Wisconsin’s School of Journal
ism. As president of the women
students and editor of the
school paper's women's page,
she naturally be*ieved In equal
ity of the sexes. But when the
state suffrage leader tele
phoned one day, asking her to
testify before a joint session of
the W isconsin Legislature,

Belle automatically declined.
The thought of speaking before
such a distinguished and all
male assembly terrified her.
"I'm sorry, but I couldn’t pos
sibly."
"You'll speak for 10 minutes.
Wear your prettiest dress and
look as feminine as possible."
Maybe she hadn't quite un
derstood.
"I'm sorry, but I can't possi
bly!"
You'll be there at 8 o'clock
sharp.” And she hung up.
So Belle testified, bolstered
by a friend who stood at the
back of the room to trigger ap
plause each time words failed
her.
"A ll I remember of that meet
ing was that there was a lot of
dapping," Belle said. "I still
don't know whether it was for
what I said or for what I didn't
say."
However faint-hearted, a life
time's work was begun.
Belle returned home to Hel
ena, after graduation
to
look for a job. She found Mon
tana caught up in its own suf
frage campaign, with Jeannette
Rankin in the lead.
Belle was hired by the Inde
pendent, Helena's m orning
paper. Although there had al
ways been a woman in charge
of the society page, Belle was

the paper's first woman report
er. "I think they were amused
at the idea of having a reporter
built so close to the ground,”
Belle said. Never quite reach
ing five feet, she found herself
a smaller desk, her first official
duty.
Between covering city council
meetings and court proceed
ing, Belle campaigned for suf
frage. The standard approach
was street corner speaking,
something considered quite
"unladylike" in those days. But
it worked. People stopped to
listen 1o the women spouting
noble words and making spec
tacles of themselves all In the
name of equality. Many found
their methods unacceptable,
and Belle's mother was one.
Belle was given a choice: con
tinue to speak or continue to
com e home at night. She
spoke, checked into a hotel
and charged the bill to her
father. The threats ended and
Belle found the door open from
then on.
In the spring of 1914, Belle
was sent to Lewistown to cover
a three-day convention of the
Federated Womens Clubs.
Among others. Jeannette Ran
kin was to speak.
For two years. Jeannette had
been crisscrossing the wide
state to spread the suffrage
support. She met with ranch

ers' wives in their kitchens way
out nowhere. She spoke to
children in at least one school
of each county, telling them to
ask their fathers to let "mama"
vote. "Loads of women had
worked for suffrage, yet with
out the organizing ability and
energy that Jeannette had,"
Belle said.
It was at Lewistown, between
the plumed heads of the gath
ered women, that Belle first
caught sight of the suffrage
leader. She rem em bers an
electric force that ran through
the crowd the moment Jean
nette stepped up to speak. A
Lewistown reporter was remin
ded of “a young panther ready
to spring."
Most of the dubs had yet to
make an official stand for or
against suffrage. Opponents
among the women feared there
would be no more ‘‘ladies first."
Besides, they argued, "a
woman's place in in the home."
and "Men are the sturdy oaks
and women the clinging vines."
Content with their lives, they
didn't wonder whether women
sweating in factories or strug
gling alone needed legal rec
ognition of equality.
The suffrage cause also ran
up against the powerful Ana
conda Copper Co., who con
trolled most of the Montana
press. The company d id n 't

want to see a favorable political
status quo upset.
And there
was
the li
quor industry. As far as it was
concerned, women meant tem
perance. and it too did its best
to stifle suffrage.
But the suffragettes plodded
on, firm in the belief that theirs
was a legitimate cause. They
saw in women the hope for so
cial reform , They called for
separation of the Bureau of
Children and Animal Protec
tion. They asked for a separate
reform school for delinquent
girls. They appealed to the
women's sense of humanity
and demanded their voices be
heard in government.
Belle used her reporting flex
ibility to increase suffrage pub
licity. She wrote articles based
on conversations she had with
fellow suffragette Dr. Maria
Dean, with the leads referring
to the latest from supposed
League of Womens' Suffrage
meetings.
The calendars were finally
reading November, and elec
tion returns crawled in. But
some staions weren't reporting.
Jeannette hired a lawyer to
look into the problem, and on
the next day, all the returns
were in . The am endm ent
passed.
See 'S ecretary; page 18
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Awards banquet to honor seven distinguished alums
By Bethany R .R edlin
Kiftta Report*
Four men and two women
w ill receive the Distinguished
Alum nus Award at tonight's
Homecoming banquet in the
Copper Commons.
The DAA w ill be awarded to:

the Montana Fish and Game
Department. He developed W il
dlife and wildlands manage
ment programs that brought
him national awards, initiated
statewide trapping and trans
plant programs for big game,
and conducted the first grizzly
bear study in the state. He was
•G retchen Van Cleve Abbot a 1932 graduate in forestry.
of La Jolla, California for her
•Elisabeth A. Kelly of Red
w o rk w ith th e C h ild re n 's Bank. New Jersey for her in
Bureau of the Department of strum ental role in integrating
Health. Education and Welfare
the schools in Red Bank, es
and with the United Nations, tablishing a pyschiatric pro
through which she established
gram at the county ja il, and in i
the UNICEF field representative tiating the guidance program in
program in 48 states. Abbot, a
the local schools. She helped
1922 graduate in English, was
organize the National Retired
trained as a psychologist at
Teachers Association and has
Southern M ethodist University,
been involved with countless
Dallas. Texas, where she prac other organizations, including
ticed her profession for a num
the NAACP and the American
ber of years. She also taught at
Civil Liberties Union. Kelley is a
SMU.
1919 history graduate who also
•R obert F. Cooney of Helena
earned her m aster's degree at
for his 30 years of service to UM in 1922.

•D onald C. Oriich of Pull
man. Wash., for his expertise in
w riting grant proposals, mo
nographs and professional
p a p e rs. O riic h teaches at
Washington State University in
Pullman and is active in a num
ber of professional societies,
including the National Science
Teachers Association. He Is a
1953 UM graduate in .educa
tion.
•D r. Horace D. “ Red" War
den of San Diego, Calif., (or his
33 years as a Navy doctor in
which tim e he worked with the
space program and served as
assistant White House physi
cian. He was a 1933 chem istry
graduate from UM and re 
ceived his m edical training
from the University of Chicago
Rush Medical College.
•H arry L. Billings of Thomp
son Falls for his work as man
aging editor of the progressive,
labor-oriented People's Voice

in Helena from 1946 to 1969.
Billings and his wife, Gretchen,
jointly won a national Sidney
Hillman Award for their edito
rials in behalf of civil rights and
the general welfare in 1958.
Billings is a 1933 journalism
graduate. In addition to the
DAA, the Young A lum nus
Award w ill be presented to
Missoula certified public ac
countant Michael C. Duffield, a
1970 graduate of the School of
Business A dm inistration, fo r
his fund-raising efforts for the
new Perform ing Arts — RadioTelevison Center and for the
UM Excellence Fund.
The awards dinner is at 6
p.m. in the University Center
Copper Commons. It is open to
the public. Tickets are $15 and
w ill be available at the door or
the UM Alumni Center. 2435 2 1 1 . ____________

Journalists
to attend
receptions
Don O liver, an NBC corre
spondent based in Los An
geles. and Harry L Billings, a
form er managing editor of the
Helena progressive weekly, the
People's Voice, w ill be attend
ing separate question and an
swer sessions and receptions
today In Journalism 209.
B illin g s , a D istin g u ish e d
Alum ni Award winner, w ill meet
with interested persons at 10
a.m.
O liver, a 1969 Dean Stone
Night lecturer, w ill meet with in
terested persons at 1 p.m.
Both Billings and Oliver are
alum ni o f the U niversity of
Montana. Refreshments w ill be
served.

N o w in P aper

$1.00 OFF
COUPON

SALVADOR
Joan Didion

5.95

SPECIAL
HOURSFOR
SPECIAL
PRICES.
F

FREDDY’S

FEED AND READ

549-2127

THE TASTIEST PIZZA DEAL
ftv Of THE YEAR!

or o limited time only

The
Spa Is o ffe rin g "Special
Hours" m em berships. If you
con plan your fitness program
around our special hours we
have o special membership
just for you. This membership
offers oil the benefits o f a full
m em bership within set tim e
periods, b u t a t less than the
cost o f a full membership. The
num ber o f special m em ber
ships is strictly limited an d the
o ffe r will e n d no la te r than
11-15-83,sostopby or colltoday.

1221 Helen

* 101S. 3ri ^"543-5921

LA R G E

PEPPERONI
P IZ Z A

o n iy $

3 **

Build the Better Pizza1
(CALL AH E A D FO R C A R R Y -O U T

ORDERS)

KAHN
01 TAM OUT

352 0
BROOKS
2 5 1 -2 8 0 0

ciify-omi
IV MCA

TAKE AOVANTAQE OF OUR

CONTINUING PIZZA SALEI
TUESDAYEwing (MM 5« pm.* WEONESOAYTvntf Night

T & C LOUNGE
3rd and Russell

XT-93 Pre-Game Party
SATURDAY - 1 1 AM
75* Bloody Marys and
Shots of Schnapps
40* BEERS
2 0 5 Bow. Missoula. M l 69801 72 8 -M O

"Specializingih W omen's Fitness N eeds"
10^-MoWtana Kalmin • Prktay-'NbWMbeY 4,* 1983^

GO GRIZ!

Congresswoman....
worked for numerous peace
organizations, including the
Women's Peace Union, the
Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom and
the National Council for the
Prevention of War.
The goal of these organiza
tions was to outlaw war, either
through international agree
ment or constitutional amend
ment. However, whether

Continued from page 9.

Non-Partisan League farmers,
pro-war Socialists, anti-war
Progressives and prohibition
ists. but she was easily de
feated.
After her defeat. Rankin be
came more of a pacifist than a
feminist. Although she kept ties
in Montana, voter registration,
vehicle registration and land,
she spent most of her time in
Georgia. She bought a 64-acre through disagreements over
farm and built a simple cabin. how to approach this goal, a
Between the wars. Rankin feeling that her peers were not
working as hard as they should
be or a sense of frustration
over the lack of progress. Ran
kin quit each organization.

Woman files
rape suit

(CPS) — Lawyers for a
woman raped in a college
dorm in 1976 went back to
court last week to try to make
the college itself pay her dam
ages for the incident.
Madelyn Miller claims she
was raped in a dorm at the
State University of New YorkStony Brook in 1976. an inci
dent she claims would not have
happened if the university had
kept her dorm's doors locked,
according to Martin Rubinstein,
her lawyer.
Rubinstein filed an appeal of
the case in a New York state
court last week. In September,
a lower court ruled the univer
sity hadn’t been negligent in
leaving the doors unlocked.
Still earlier, another court had
held the school liable, and
awarded Miller $25,000 in
damages.
The case could help make all
colleges responsible for certain
violent crimes that occur on
their campuses, suggests
Leonard Territo. a criminolo
gist at the University of South
Florida.
Territo says colleges them
selves have been held liable in
such cases "more and more in
the last six or seven years."

manufacturers “patriots who seemed, as once again Ran
are willing to give the life of kin's popularity waned. She did
your son for profit.''
not seek re-election in 1942.
Not much is known about
Rankin's activities in Georgia
drew contempt from the people Rankin's life between 1942 and
of that state. They mistook her the late 1960s. She wrote infre
liberal ideals and wrongly ac quently, and little of what she
cused her of being a commu did write has been preserved.
However, it is known that she
nist.
In 1940, with war still not out bitterly opposed the Korean
lawed and the Georgia Peace War and admired Mohandas
Gandhi for his non-violent re
Society out of money, Jean
sistance and Dwight Eisen
nette Rankin returned to Mon
tana and won a second term in hower because she thought he
the House of Representatives, had learned to avoid war.
Rankin returned to the lime
defeating liberal Democrat
Jerry J. O'Connell, and in direct light in 1967 as an anti-Vietnam
opposition to President Roose War protester, addressing 10.velt, who she believed was a 000 people at a rally in Atlanta,
captive of the military industrial an event which spawned the

In 1928 she formed the Geor complex and leading the nation
gia Peace Society and orga to war.
nized her own approach to the Once again Rankin was faced
with voting to send America
eradication of war.
into a world war and once
Rankin believed that war was again she voted no. This time
an economic rather than a she did not even try to justify
political activity. She believed her vote, saying: "I have noth
that the U.S. economy was di ing left now except my integ
rectly tied to the military indus rity."
Shortly after her vote, her
trial complex and that war oc
brother,
Wellington, told her
curred any time “the munition
that
"Montana
is 110 percent
makers and profit makers
demand it." She called these against yo u ." And so it

UPSTAIRS AT MARY'S PLACE
Happy Hour 7-8

Low Cost
Air Fares
ROUND-TRIP AIR FARES FROM MISSOULA I
A tlanta....................$329 Las Vegas............ $229
Boston.................... $409 Phoenix ..................$229
Chicago.................. $329 R eno.......................$229
Houston.................. $298 San Dieo ................$279
Kansas C ity............ $279 Washington. D.C. . $361
Los Angeles........... $279
Minneapolis............ $279
New Orleans.......... $329
New York................ $379
Honolulu................. $535

TO PP

FR E E !
E v ery M o rn in g !

Tuesday, Wednesday Travel Only
Other Restrictions Apply

FR ESH D E U

624 E. BRO ADW AY
923 N . O RANG E
S A N D W IC H E S T O G O
H W Y. 93 H A M ILTO N

728-0420

TRAVEL
•0 2 M fe n . M moi* .

mt

50602

!! H o m e c o m i n g H i g h J i n x !!

is proud
to announce that

16-gal KEGS

8-gal KEGS

$2995

$1795

M IC H A E L A.
G O L IT Z

(S elected B ran ds)

MONTANA’S ^
•'" K E G KAPITOLA’ *

D o m e stic:
S chm idt Pounders. s2 .2 9 /6 pac.
Low enbrau. I)k., Lt., s3 .2 9 /6 pac.

434 N . H ig g in s 549-1293

lm P°rt:

O p to m e tris t

800 Kensington • 728-0044
Open 6 Days a Week for Appointment

Mixed Drinks % Price

____________________ 121 W. MAIN____________________

j
1st
C u p o f C o ffe e

will be available fo r appointments
Monday - Saturday .

A woman must never let a
man get accustomed to her ab
sence. Lucas Cleeve

KAJSA OHMAN

M u g an d G e t Y o u r

Eye Care Northwest

She never realized the total
peace she envisioned, and if
she were alive today, she prob
ably would be even more dis
turbed at the state of turmoil
the world is in.

FRIDAY 9 -2

B uy a 99$ T ra v e le r

S E L F -S E R V E G A S

Jeannette Rankin died on
May 18,1973, just a few weeks
short of her 93rd birthday.

V o r k y s

OPEN 24 HOURS!
Join Ole’s
Coffee Club
IC E C O L D B E E R

formation of the Jeannette
Rankin Brigade. In 1968.5.000
women of the Brigade marched
on Washington in the name of
peace.

MONTANA'S L A R G E S T
'SELECTION OF BREWS

Dos E quis and S uperior
from M exico, reg. s5.oo. s3 .9 9 /6 pac.

NEW ITEM: Diekirch from Luxembourg!!

(Form erly Northwest Professional Optics)
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SO U T H G A T E
M A L L Mtooula

It will be a sky-full of values!!! Be here ea

4th annual

the S P E C T A C U L A R H E LIC O P TE R I
of 5,000 ping-pong bafls over the parki

Ping-Pong Ball

by H a rt A lbin. Each ping-pong ball is re<

able for prizes, discounts or gift certifies
stores indicated.

Drop

Don’t Gamble! BOOK NOW!
Holiday Seating Is Llmltedl
ATLANTA ........ ............................................$329.00
BILLINGS .......................................................$ 80.00
B O S TO N .........................................................$400.00
C H IC A G O ....................................................... $32900
DALLAS ...........................................................$279.00
DENVER .........................................................$229.00
HOUSTON .....................................................$29800
LAS VEGAS ........................
$229.00
LOS ANGELES .............................................. $279.00
MINNEAPOLIS ............................................. $279.00
NEW ORLEANS .............................................$329.00
NEW Y O R K ......................................................$379.00
OMAHA ............................................................$279.00
PORTLAND ................. ...............................$229.00
R E N O ....................... .................................... $279.00
SAN D IE G O .....................................
$279.00
SAN FRANCISCO .........................................$229.00
SEA TTLE....................................................... $18400
T U C S O N .........................................................$279.00
WASHINGTON. D.C....................................... $367.00
Above fares all have restrictions . . . most require an
advance purchase . . . fares all have minimum and
maximum travel dates . .a ll fares subject to availab ility.. .
all fares are subject to change without notice.

XII EBfloadwty
MiuouLt, MT
pimmc72seat

if f U
E
B lttfe l

SouthGatefTtal

G LO B A L

Welcome to
Missoula—
Alum ni and Fans!

Phone 72M990

Available at
th e

A« M

Altogether
Southgate M a ll

Btcktftfwt
hMdrtaM

Otmugdt
Gru/ly and

■ordng
*Gmty

Country'

and
UC BOOKSTORE
on CAMPUS

BONUS CARD

«19
$.50*

S tudent A ccounts I
A vailable

Serving Montana Since 1902

Grizzly Country
An Exclusive
Shirts

P resent th is Coupon
an d receive

OFF Keg. Lunch Price

4U0U0RST0M

R. TIMM and BETTY L SCOTT

'Discount Not Allowed on Senior Citizen Prices
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OWNERS - MANAGERS

While
Shopping
at the
Mall...
Stop in
and
Have Your
Favorite
Drink!

Offer Good For All Adults in Psuty

MONDAY through
SATURDAY
Nov. 1 -2 3 .19 8 3

ZALES

The Diamond Store
is all you need to know.'

n T T T T rn m y

uantft lounge
^

From $400

Suddenly you're facing another lifetime decision — the
perfect diamond. S o lita ire ! But you don't need to worry
if you come to Zales. We select our stones in the rough
and cut them for maximum brilance, then polish and
mount them just as carefully. We even stand behind
each ring with our 90-day refund policy, so if you’re not
happy with it, w ell return your money. That’s a l the
expertise yo u l ever need.

$ n « n O eyt a Week

V rv d ----------------------

549-5216

Now that you’ve found each other,
find your diamond at Zales.

___________|M T

Fivr Dtiyt« Wwk

Get Your UM T-shirt
for the
Homecoming
Weekend

Good
Luck
Grizzlies!

A bo.. .
Serving Lunch
11-3 p.m.
Monday‘Saturday

Southgate Mall

Kitchen Knives, Pocket Knives, Scissors,
Natural Arkansas Stones, Keys Made,
Sharpening Service, Ruana Knives
Southgate M all

543-6894

Near JC Penney

Sale
l

KG

J

MEN’S STORE
Southgate Mall

Slacks and
Sweaters
Save Up To

50%

SATURDAY,
/ for

!OP
[lo t

NOVEMBER 5th

em *

sat

10:00 A.M .

PERFORMS

noo.oo
G R A N D PRIZE

1(H30 a.m .

UM
'm

'

G IFT CERTIFICATE

a r c h in g

BAND

!

v

Ping-Pong Balls Redeemable Sat. Only!

Beauty Salon
and
Retail Store

m m

7he only store

Homemade Fine Foods Where
Quality Counts
HOMl-MADK SOUP AN1) SANDWICHES
I)<iilyS|xvials
Salad IViirt Hatfuls• lH'sscrts

All items naturally made with no
preservatives

^

FASHIONS
SOUTHGATE MALL

Featuring:

We feature

Bobbie Brooks
Pandora

• Hair Care
• Hair Care

Little Lisa/ltalian Mob

Products

KMS

Gifts
B

o f its kind
in Missoula

4 /

H # S

s t e v e n s fm s
SOUTHGATE MALL (o u r Penney * Court)

SWEATSHIRTS: more funy
more cuddly, more
appealing than ever before!

tri
• Sun Tan
Beds
• Wigs

batifique-

litre s just a u m firg ol #v dnam ofcctaW
9<ts you! W (or under f 10 *1 B slhlq*.

F o r th e L ook
That's G u ara n teed

Southgate M all

543-8529

Rocking Horse

fe n

ty a n a b
t t aOUTHCMrC MALL

Lectarils
Tight*

Warmups
Swimsuits

Dance Shoes
Bek.

Deadbands
Sport* Bra*

Driefs
Skirt*

S k irts

*18 - *19
Light-hearted fleece sweatshirts — with adorable animals or
argyle prints. It's the newest way to dress up your favorite leisure
fashions! Choice of endearing screen print motifs on pastels or
white; sizes s.m.i. A sensational gift idea!

MINNE TONKA
Beaded Moccasin
with Deck Sole

Sweater*

S h u ts
l mtards

J€ ttttiiitt Suits
Legwarmer*

and
M c tiv a tic n ..

1 0 0 % Shetland Wool
Classic Pullover
Sweaters .........Sale
Cotton/Poly Blend
Oxfords—Round and
Printed Collars Sale

QQQ
I O

$18°°

Both in Assorted Colors. Hurry In!

PECK& PECK’
An American Tradition

TH R O U G H N O V . 15

A lto : Complete Line of Lingerie and Accessories

lffREDKEN«l

f i l

10% Off
anything
In store
with coupon

Southgate M all

ADMIT ONE

MONDAY
NIGHT
FOOTBALL
STAMPEDE
Reg. $20

Six TV’s and a Big
Screen to Watch
the Game!

s1.00

1 5 .9 9
Glove leather uppers with beaded design.
Pink, lavender, navy, light blue and turquoise.
Sizes 5-10M .

WARM-UP DRINKS
5 P.M. TO KICKOFF
Get your Free
H o w a rd C o s e ll S u rvival K it a t
th e D o o r a n d S e e the
N.Y. Giants vs. Detroit Lions
Mon., Nov. 7.1983

Ladies'Shoes

,4

m m iii
m

r0* *
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Sports
The sporting news
FOOTBALL
The Montana Grizzlies battle
their first Division l-A opponent
of the year Saturday as they
take on the Long Beach State
49er$ at 1:30 p.m. at Dornblaser Field.
UM is trying to rebound from
its third loss in a row. a 28-8
pounding by Montana State.
The Grizzlies are 3-3 in Big Sky
play and 4-3 overall.
Long Beach State, a member
of the Pacific Coast Athletic As
sociation, is 5-3 overall and 1-2
in league action. The 49ers lost

their second straight game last
week, 20-17 at Eastern Wash
ington, a team the Grizzlies
play next week.
CROSS COUNTRY
The UM w om en's cro ss
country team plays host to the
Mountain West Athletic Confer
ence Championships this Sat
urday. The meet is scheduled
for 11 a.m. at the University
Golf Course.
The Lady Grizzlies are com
ing off a 22-37 win over Mon
tana State last Saturday in
Bozeman. Eight UM runners

finished in the top 10 and the
spread between the first and
seventh runners was just 27
seconds.
UM w ill next see action Nov.
12 in the NCAA District VII
Championships in Eden, Utah.
VOLLEYBALL
The UM volleyball team had
its 16-game winning streak
snapped last night in Portland,
14-16,16-14,15-5.15-1.
The loss to Portland State
was the Lady Grizzlies' first
conference setback of the sea
son. Their record now stands

Ski Grand Targhee
Over Thanksgiving
Nov. 23-27 UM Ski Club Trip
Sign Up Before Nov. 14 at UC Bookstore Ticket Office

Coach Doug Brenner's squad
won this meet and placed 17th
in the NCAA Division II National
Cham pionships last season.
E ight Lady G rizzlie s were
awarded All-American status in
that meet.
UM opens its home schedule
Nov.11-13 as it competes in the
Missoula Aquatic Athletic Club
Invitational.
BASKETBALL
The 1983-84 men’s basket
ball team w ill play the annual
Copper-Gold scrimmage to
night at Dahlberg Arena.
The team w ill begin warm
ups at 7:30 p.m. and Coach
Mike Montgomery will give a
brief basketball clinic starting
at 8 p.m. The actual scrimmage
starts at 8:30 p.m. and is free
of charge.

„Feace
Corps

$77.00 per Ski Club member
$82.00 non-members
STAY AT
TE TO N BEST W ESTERN

Learn a New
Language

Includes:
transportation, lodging,
sauna and whirlpool

Experience a New
Culture

A $10 Membership Fee Indudes: ^
7
—Discounts on ski equipment at the
Trailhead. Bob Ward and G ull Ski
9
—$5 off on all trips

?

—O fficial UM Ski Club T-shirt

at 23-6 overall and 9-1 in con
ference play. Portland State is
now 24-4 o ve ra ll and 9-1
league action.
Montana travels to Boise to
take on Boise State Saturday
night. The Broncos are 6-3 in
the conference and 14-10 over
all.
UM closes out its regular
season next week with home
m atches against M ontana
State. Eastern Washington and
Idaho.
SWIMMING
The UM women’s swimming
team opens the 1983-84 sea
son Saturday as it competes in
the Idaho Relays in Moscow.
W ashington State, Central
Washington, Whitman College
and host Idaho join UM in the
meet.

-—

" I

The toughestJob you'll ever lout.
For More Information:
UC Outdoor Program
UC 164 - 243-5072

Dan Moudree 243-2839 SC Room 460
Hours: Mon.. Wed. 9-12; Tues., Thurs. 9-1; Fri. 9-2

S ir

Today!

UM Salutes
Missoula Centennial
All Students and Citizens of Missoula
Are Invited to a

BIRTHDAY PARTY!!
A t th e U n iv e rs ity C e n te r M a ll
T o d a y , 1:00 p .m ., F rid a y , N o v e m b e r 4 th

* Free Cake and Punch
* Historical Displays
* Fashions from Late 1800’s

HOMECOMING EVENTS
14r~Mantana Kaimin ^F rid a y : November 4,ti983

f i r 8 C e n te r s
Full Service Tire A Auto Store

ALSO AVAILABLE
Tg a onmoH
WHEELADGNMDfT
WHUL BALANCING
L SHOCKABSOBBEBS

_’3J*
fciwmu

Radial
Retreads
M W M lif AMaaivi

M7TEBD
HADwroencsB
01 CHANGE
MUFFLERS
TONE-OPS
CHASSIS

uanamat

BRAKERHINE

Process toward new stadium in motion
By Scott Turner
Kilnta Sports EOtor

The wheels have been set in
motion on a project that will re
sult in a new stadium for the
University of Montana, possibly
in time for the 1985 football
season.
The projected 16.000-seat
stadium, to be financed by pri
vate contributions, will be lo
c a te d b e tw e e n th e H a rry
Adams Field House and the
base of Mount Sentinel.
The ceiling on the capital
fund-raising drive was set by
the State Legislature at $4.5
million, and the University's
preliminary estimates set the
amount for the stadium proper
at between $2.5 and $2.9 mil
lion.
A Stadium Committee was
formed by the University ad
ministration last January and
was given the task of evaluat
ing Dornblaser Field and rec
ommending whether the sta
dium be remodeled, relocated
or replaced.
UM President Neil Buck lew
said the decision to proceed
with the new stadium was
m ade after the com m ittee
found that Oornblaser was
‘Woefully inadequate" and not
conducive to renovation. The
Committee recommended that
a new stadium be constructed
on the UM campus, so it can
be used for general recreation
as well as athletic events.
Planning and private fund
raising for the project were
authorized by the 19€L3 Legisla
ture. but it was not until after
an Oct. 7 meeting of the UM
foundation that a decision to
proceed was made.
Harley Lewis. UM athletic di
rector. said that a “very nonde
script description" of the sta
dium has been developed and
made available to qualified
architectural firms in the state.
Of those firms which expressed
interest to the State Architect's
t ------------------------------------- — a

ASUM Programming

presents

Office, seven were chosen to
be interviewed, and the top
three went on to the State
Board of Examiners, which
consists of the governor, attor
ney general, and secretary of
state. The Board will select an
architect by the third week in
December.
The chosen firm will then
begin work on prelim inary
drawings to be used In promot
ing the stadium, and look into
the costs of developing a facil
ity that can later be domed.
Fund raising for the project
will be conducted by the con
sulting firm of Brakeley. John
Price Jones, Inc. and is ex
pected to begin next spring.
The target date for completion
of the stadium is Autumn 1985.
with construction beginning
three to four months earlier.
"They (the consulting firm)
have assessed that there is a
market among various corpo

rations, foundations and other
individuals for us to be able to
raise sufficient funds to meet
the obligations for a total capi
tal fund drive, of which the sta
dium Is only a part," Lewis
said.
Lewis added that the firm has
been asked to identify pro
spective contributors for the
stadium as well as other areas,
such as faculty chairs. Those
identified will be contacted by
the leaders of the capital fund
drive.
"The most important leader
we have is President Bucklew,"
Lewis said. "He's going to have
a large influence on our suc
cess in the capital fund drive.”
"I think it’s overdue and I'm
glad we're taking on the task,"
Bucklew said. "If we can im
prove that (the stadium), I think
it will be more consistent with
the general impression people
have of this university."

HOT STU FF
Chips, Salsa and Beer
Dos Equis ................................................ 3.95 lb.
S uperior .................................................. 3.95, lb.
B ulk T o rtilla Chips ................................1.00 lb.
Pure and Simple Salsa ........ 1.25/12-oz. b ottle

B itterro o t
A p p le C id e r

12/ 12-01. btls.

3.20/gal.
549-2127

1221 H elen

FEED AND READ

Sunday, Nov. 6
8:00 PM UCB
Students $1.00

AGES Top-40 Dance Music
2-FOR-l DRINKS
7-9 P.M.

V

Friday - Saturday

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500

Seek the Lord while
H e may be found;
Call upon
H im
while
H e is
near.
Isaiah 55:6
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just because of the new facil
ity,” he added.
Lewis echoed D onovan's
sentiments.
"The University of Montana
athletic department is excited
as the dickens over this proj
ect," Lewis said. "I think we
have a great campus, a good
physical plant and it’s a super
educational institution, and it's
about time we bring the athletic
facilities up to that measure."

South of the Border Specials

For the Football Game

Poromouri Pictures
Preterit

Montana football coach Larry
Donovan said he believes a
new stadium will have a posi
tive impact on recruiting and
attendance.
"We're recruiting in the worst
facility in America and doing a
pretty good jo b ." Donovan
said. "If we can recruit with
some help, we should do a
pretty darn good job.”
“We feel that attendance will
increase a third immediately,

.r
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Why Pay More?

ARMY-NAVY
ECONOMY STORE
M on.-Sat., 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Downtown at 322 N. Higgins
543-3362

Come seek the Lord together with us.
Community Bible Church
538 Eddy
Sun.. . . 10:30 A M

Wed.. . . 7:30 P.M.
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Election 1983
Ward 2:

Shaffer is 'pro-people'
By Barbara Tucker
KaMnSpcdilStcttOtt Editor
Democratic City Council can*
didate Donna Shaffer said hers
is a "pro-people" campaign.
She said she "wants to be a
good alderwoman,” would be
"responsive" to the people in
her ward and yet deal “fairly"
with the city and "cooperate
with the county where possi
ble."
O wning a sm all grocery
store, Shaffer’s Market, and
getting to know most of the
people in her ward has helped
her to be aware of the prob
lems most people have, she
said.
About other issues, she said:
•She sees good and bad
points about city-county con
solidation.
Having nine representatives
elected at large from three

areas Is not satisfactory, she
said. Some parts of the county,
she said, might lack represen
tation.
Shaffer said she would prefer
to see portions of the county
adjacent to Missoula using the
city’s services annexed.

Ward 5:

Stalcup is 'hardworking'
Leon Stalcup. the Democratic
incumbent representing Ward
5. said he Is "hardworking, ag
gressive and able to get things
done."
About the issues, he said:
•W h ile he "h a s som e
doubts” about city-county con
solidation and the way the
charter is written, he said he
might end up "voting for the
thing."
He said the charter has flaws,
such as the five-percent ceiling
on budgets.
“They meant to write taxes,”
he said.
He also said that the method
of representation — nine mem
bers elected at large — prohi
bits "neighborhood represen
tation," another flaw of the
plan.

person whose wood stove is
his only source of heat to bum
and an assistance program
that can provide up to $600 to
pay for fuel for the poor.
6ut. he added, “ No one likes
regulations and everyone hates
to be regulated. It doesn't win
votes."
eHe supports the city's pur*
chase of Mountain Water Co.
"There are any number of
ways you could justify the pur*
chase," he said.
For example, he said the
water company sent about $1.5
million to its parent company in
California.

•He supports mandatory burn
ing restrictions at the particu
late level of 150 micrograms
per cubic m eter w ith "n o
equivocation."
"When the children of Mis
soula suffer from reduced lung
functioning compared to other
communities in the state, that
just is not right,” he said.
Moreover, he said he had
looked at the filters used to test
for pollution and said they
"sm ell like creosote from a
wood stove" and he believes
stoves play a significant role in
Missoula's wintertime pollution.
In a d d itio n , he said the
"biggest violators are not those
with financial need,” but those
who can afford various ways of
heating their homes.
He said the needs of the indi
gent are addressed under
present regulations, allowing a

•S h e fa v o rs m andatory
restrictions on burning at the
level of 150 micrograms of par
ticulate matter.
•She favors the purchase of
Mountain Water Co. by the city
and believes it should have
been purchased four years ago
when Park Water Co.. Moun
tain Water’s owner, bought it.
"It seems a strange thing to
make a profit on water," she
said.
She also favors the construc
tion of a filtration plant to deal
with the problem of giardia
contamination.
•She would support projects,
such as the Sheraton Hotel,
which would create additional
jobs.
She noted that employment
particularly affects students,
and she would do all she could
at the City Council level
to
create more jobs.
Shaffer, 59. attended Minot
State Teachers’ College in
1942 and 1943.
of his goals during his four-an*
d-one-half year term:
•R e c tify in g som e of the
drainage problem s in the
South Hills area.
•Implementing new subdivi
sion regulations, requiring that
problem s of water drainage
and im pacts on schools be
looked at "before" subdividing
an area.
Removing some of the "good
ole boy” methods of making
improvem ent to streets and
road building.
"Now, we have criteria for ev
erything on paper," he said.
Improvements are not made on
the basis of “ favors."
Stalcup said the construction
of the Sheraton Hotel, which he
favored, "w ill be the symbol for
the resurgence of downtown
Missoula and will create 150
jobs.
Stalcup is employed as a pri
vate consultant to small busi
nesses.

Ward 2:

H alprin suggests
‘rethinking prejudices'
Libertarian candidate Neil
Halprin said he is running for
City Council, because he wants
people to "rethink some of
their old prejudices."
His campaign he said Is "prothought — a cam paign of
ideas.”
About the issues. Halprin
said:
•He "strongly" opposes citycounty consolidation.
The plan would "eliminate
neighborhood representation
and door-to-door campaign
ing," he said.
Halprin also opposes the
charter's five-percent cap on
budget increases.
He said he could go through
the charter and find fault with it
“ point by point,” and added
that it was "designed for big
business" and to hurt the “little
people."
He opposes mandatory con
trols on wood burning.
"Everybody in town wants
clean air," he said. But many
people, he said, put th e ir
"fa ith ” in regulations as a
means to solve the problem.
Halprin said he has no such
"faith" in regulations and be
lieves the problem could be
solved by:
•Establishing standards of
pollution that everyone In town
— including Champion Interna
tional and other industries —
would have to comply with.
•Establishing a com plaint
procedure for reporting people
not abiding by the standards.
(Halprin said the Health De
partment would not be able to
enforce compliance with pro
posed wood-burning regula
tions by having six employees
driving around town and moni

toring wood burning.)
elmplementing an intensive
educational campaign about
proper wood*buming methods.
Halprln said buying the water
system is a "stupid idea."
The city would just be "bail*
ing out" the utility and allowing
it to "split town" without mak
ing the needed repairs and
Missoula residents would pay
the bill, he said.
Halprln, who is a lawyer, said
he is qualified to be a city cou*

cilman. because of his long in
volvement In the "political pro
cess." This began during his
opposition to the Vietnam War.
University of Montana stu
dents should get out and vote
for him, Halprin said, because:
•H e is "young enough to un
derstand their concerns.”
•H e supports econom ic
growth and sees through the
"slick" Reagan campaign of
calling current levels of high
unem ploym ent a period of
"economic recovery."
•He is pro-peace, wants the
environment preserved, does
not want the world "blown up,"
and cares about whether there
"is a future."

Ward 5: McLaughlin wants new businesses

"The money just left town,"
he said. "It was not spent on
groceries, to fix up a house or
to support local businesses."
If the city owned the water
system, the money would stay
in the community, he said.
He also said that if the city
purchased the water system, it
could probably qualify for fed*
eral grants and loans to subsi*
dize the building of a filtration
plant, the long-term solution
Stalcup favors for dealing with
the giardia problem.
He has accomplished some
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City Council candidate Larry
M cLaughlin calls him self a
"pro-business" candidate.
He said it Is imperative that
Missoula attract new business
es to the city before "it’s too
late.”
"When Champion Interna
tional moves south — which
they are doing little by little " —
Missoula w ill be without an
economic base, according to
McLaughlin.
A Republican, McLaughlin
also said the city council is cur
rently "at odds" with the Mis
soula business community and
he suggested that the council
inform businesses nationwide:
•That Missoula Is a "good"
place in which to do business.
•That Missoula has an "ex

cellent" quality of life, an abun* eCity-county consolidation,
dance of outdoor and recrea* W hile McLaughlin favored
tional activities, and is a "good" having a vote on the topic, he
place in which to raise chil* said he is opposed to consoli*
dren.
elation at this time.
Other Issues discussed in- According to the 35-year-old
McLaughlin, the nine elected
eluded:____________ _
officials, which can be elected
"at large" from three large
county districts could result in
many segments of the county
"not being represented."
•Wood-stove regulations.
McLaughlin said he supports
mandatory controls of wood
stoves at the particulate level of
300 m icrogram s per cubic
meter, same as proposed by
the U.S. Environmental Protec
tion Agency.
See 'McLaughlin,' page 17.

McLaughlin- - - Continued from page 16.
•The purchase of Mountain
Water Co. by the city.
Opposing the city's purchase
of the water company “at this
tim e," McLaughlin said the
“ entire issue needs further
study."
For example, he said the dol
lar amount needed to repair
the system is currently “ un
known."
In addition, McLaughlin said
he does not believe the city can
o p e ra te th e u tility m ore
cheaply than Mountain Water
Co., a private company.
"Government should stay out
of the private s e c to rh e said.
•H is goals:
McLaughlin, who works as a
salesman for Eddy Bakery,
said, if elected, one goal would

Ward 6: Dawson for business, community service
be to change the city’s priori
ties in regards to allocation of
funding.
He said the offices of the
mayor and planning are cur
rently "over budget."
Now, according to McLaugh
lin. when positions are cut. it is
usually a policeman or a fire
man who is "the first to be cut."
Instead, M cLaughlin said
such cuts could be made in the
planning o ffice w ithout as
much damage to city services.
•H is qualifications:
Having served as a past
president in 1981 and currently
serving as a member of the
board of directors of the South
Hills Homeowners’Association,
McLaughlin said he "knows the
problems" of that portion of
Missoula and could represent
its residents "w ell."

Ward 6: Sampson's roots with 'working man'
F o rm e r fir e c h ie f A l
Samson, a Democrat, said if
elected, he would represent
working people.
"I've been a working man all
my life," Sampson said, "and
that's where my roots are —
with people who pick up their
lunch buckets and go to work."
About the issues, Sampson
said:
•H e supports city-co unty
consolidation but added that
the charter has good and bad
points.

A bad point according to
Sampson, is the 5-percent cap
on budget increases.
Sampson said elected offi
cials should be allowed to set
taxes and budgets and if the
voters don’t agree with their
fiscal decisions, they should
vote "the rascals out."
•He favors mandatory con
trols on woood burning when
airborne particulate levels
reach 150 m icrogram s per
cubic meter, but added that he
thought voluntary halting of
burning has worked "a lot bet
ter" than has been perceived.
S am pson a ls o s a id he
doesn't believe in allow ing
Champion International ’’to
dump all its effluent in the
(Clark Fork) River" if "we’re
floing to make crim inals out
people that are just trying to
stay warm."
•H e fa v o rs p u rc h a s in g
Mountain Water Co. from Park
Water in California.

The city already owns the
sewer system. Samson noted.
Therefore, he said, billing cus
tom ers for water would be
"com patible" with the system
that is already in place for b ill
ing for sewers.
Moreover, Sampson said the
money leaving the state would
help the Missoula economy.
He also said that he favors
the construction of a filtration
plant to solve the problem of
giardia contamination of drink
ing water.
But, according to Sampson,
eventually because most of the
residents of Missoula County
have septic tanks, their sewage
w ill seep Into the aquifer and
cause contam ination of well
water.
Then, he said, Missoula will
have to use Clark Fork River
water, which w ill have to be fil
tered. too.
Customers will pay for the
cost of building a filtra tio n
plant regardless of who owns
the plant, Sampson said. But
he said if the city owns the util
ity. it could qualify for federal
grants and loans that a private
utility would not.
•H e favors attempting to at
tract new business.
However. Sampson said, the
City Council "can’t do much" to
attract industry when many
communities in the country are
already competing over a lim 
ited number of businesses.
Sampson noted that he also
favors the use of m unicipal
bonds to start or expand "small
businesses." But. he said, a
large business, like K-M art,
should not be subsidized by
bonds.
•H e said his more than 30
years in city government at the
labor and management level
qualify him to be a city council
man.
"I understand city govern
ment quite well," he added.
Sampson, 53, is married, has
four children and attended
Montana State University for
two years.

Republican Ted Dawson
said his is a "pro-business"
candidacy.
B u t he said, he is also run
ning, because he believes in
"community service."
"I am a Republican, and I do
believe that the Individual
should be a hard worker and
productive on his own," he
said.
B u t he added, that he is also
chairman of the the Food Bank
and su p p o rts h e lp in g the
needy.
About the issues, Dawson
said:
• He opposes city-county
consolidation after giving the
charter "a lot of study.”
Currently, he said Missoula
has three full-tim e county com
missioners.
W ith consolidation, there
would be nine part-tim e com
missioners, he said.
"This is not a step in the right
direction," he added.
• He supports educating
rather than regulating wood
burners.
While he said no one "favors"
pollution, he added that regula
tions can be "cumbersome at
times."
The media have done an ef
fective job of inform ing the
public when the particulate
count is to high, he said, add
ing that he believes a voluntary
method of controHisgonioodsmoke pollution could be con
tinued.
• He opposes the city’s pur
chase of the water company.
The u tility needs "h u g e
amounts" of repairs, he said.

The improvements plus the
cost of a filtration plant, if one
is built, will both be "charged
o ff to the ratepayer, he said.
And. he added, he doesn't
see how a public utility could

operate the system more eco
nomically than private enter
prise.
• The City Council should en
courage the growth of new

businesses and do what it can
to create new jobs.
Dawson said he believes
some rules requiring business
es to pay for the laying of curbs
and landscaping discourage
expansion of businesses.
Dawson said he is qualified
for City Council, because he
owns a small business, Theo
dore's Variety Comer, and is
"appreciative" of the concerns
of business people.
A University of Montana stu
dent should vote for him, he
said, because he "appreciates
the individual who seeks to im
prove himself."
He added that the university
makes Missoula a "unique and
special place." but it is part of
the community, too.
Dawson, 50, is married and
graduated with an associate
degree in business administra
tion from Grayson College in
Lamoni, Iowa, in 1955.

Candidates' Estimates of
Campaign Expenditures So Far
W ard 2: Shaffer $600
Halprin $150
W ard 5: Stalcup: $1,100
McLaughlin: $1,700
W a rtf K RDawson: $650
Sampson: $300
Winter: Unavailable for estim ate

Ward 6: Winter supports less government
Libertarian candidate James
Winter said he wants to reduce
the size of city government and
its "intrusion into the lives of
people."
He characterized his cam
paign, as being “pro-citizen"
and "pro-taxpayer."
Currently. Missoula has "too
many unnecessary programs,”
such as the bicycle program,
Winter said.
He also said the Planning Of
fice was overstaffed.
"The benefits of some dty
programs are often very ques
tionable. and they could not
compete in the free market
place," according to Winter.
About other issues, Winter
said:
• He opposes city-county
consolidation.
Consolidation would "destroy
neighborhood representation,”
he said. And. he added, it has
the "potential for creating a bu
reaucratic em pire."
•H e believes that “targeting"
wood burners as the “ only
source" of Missoula’s pollution
problem is “ unfair and even
cynical."
Rather than mandatory con
trols on wood burning, Winter
said he supports a "compre

hensive" solution — encourag ter, and if the d ty purchased
ing the use of gasohoi in vehi the water company now, it
cles, offering tax rebates for would "ba il" the utility o u t
•H e favors the lifting of "un
people who purchase deanburning wood stoves and ne necessary regulations’’ on
gotiating with wood m ills to business.
lower their emissions.
"The more City Coundl tries
He added, however, that this to ameliorate the unemploy
would all be "voluntary" and ment situation, the worse it
that there must be "incentives gets," he said. Instead, he said
the coundl should let people
create their own businesses
and "allow the natural genius
of the people to flourish."
• He election to the C ity
Coundl would benefit students
at the University of Montana.
"If a student votes for me,
h e ll be able to make a living in
Missoula." he said.
“What I'm proposing w ill ben
efit all students, who w ill even
tually be taxpayers. But in a lib
ertarian dty, a student could
start a business in his base
ment of loft without being hasseled."
as opposed to coercion" to
Winter, 32, graduated in 1973
gain compliance.
from Southern Illinois Univer
•H e opposes the d t/s pur
sity and obtained a master’s
chase of the water system.
degree in public administration
"» ■
V“ » m winl977. UnJ | § ( he 1 1 1
ter said, it agreed to "update
rentty managing editor of the
the fadlity."
C orrespondent, a m onthly
The improvements have not
newspaper focusing on Con
been made, according to Winstitutional issues.
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Secretary...
Continued from page 9.
Meanwhile. Belle lost her Job
at the Independent. She sus*
pects her father of having her
fired because he worried about
her walking home after work,

which was often around midnight. Along with the bad news,
her boss gave her a new typewriter and "enough paper to
write a book.”
She found work with the
Montana Progressive, a small

6 U i8 M !i

3 tmWpl|crc...

GERMAN
DINNERS

weekly paper begun by the
Progressive Party for cam
paign publicity. After the elec
tion, most of the employees
quit, and Bede replaced them*
reporters, editor, manager. 1'
was the whole paper."
She had been working on the
Progressive for about a year
when Jeannette called. What
would she think about Jean
nette running for Congress?
So it was beck to Montana
street comers and doorsteps.
They campaigned furiously,
covering nearly every corner of
each county in the state. In the
last weeks before the election,
they developed a new strategy.
With a list of Montana's registered voters and a pile of

penny postcards, they set to
work. A card was addressed to
each woman on the list, for ex
ample: "Dear Mable, ;n Helena.
Having a wonderful time. Vot
ing for Jeannette Rankin. Hope
you are tool" And the writer ini
tialed the card. The idea was to
keep her name in their minds
until the elections.
In November, 1916, Ameri
ca's first congresswoman was
elected..
Belle was promoted from
campaign manager to congres
sional secretary, and she and
Jeannette headed for Washing
ton five months later.
On the eve of the opening
session on April 2, President
Woodrow Wilson asked Con-
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You Are Cordially Invited to...

,Champagne
Pep Breakfast
Saturday, November 5,1983
(1C Ballroom—9:30-11:00 am
Featuring turnovers, coffee cake, cinnamon rolls, fruit
platter, Mexican bananas, Quiche Lorraine, scrambled
eggs, hash browns, sausage,* bacon, and
s -\
assorted beverages.

$4.95 per Person
Champagne is available at $1.00 per glass.
Cheerleaders and special guests will arrive at 10.00 am
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She paid dearly for that vote.
The press singled her out,
falsely reported that a hysteri
cal, swooning Jeannette had to
be carried from the House. She
was declared a traitor, and de
picted as a spineless, squeam
ish woman. The worst of the
suffragettes* fears were coming
true.
She lost renewal of writing
and speaking contracts she
had during the first year. The
e x tra incom e was s o re ly
missed. To handle the mail
alone, Jeannette required at
least four secretaries, each of
whom was paid $2,000 annual
ly compared with Jeannette’s
$7,500. Being the firs t and
only woman in a representa
tive government, Jeannette at
tra cte d m ail from people
around the world who felt they
would at last be understood.
Gradually, the voices raised
in anger against her quieted
and the hate m ail slowed.
Jeannette turned to the busi
ness of legislation.

l ■ s n

Emperor

gross to declare war on Ger
m any-"# war to end all wars."
Jeannette had campaigned on
the promise to keep Montanas
out of Europe. She strongly op
posed war as a method for re
storing peace.
For five long days before the
vote, lobbyists pressed into
Jeannette’s office. Militants ap
pealed to her sense of patriot
ism; pacifists, to her instinct
against war. Politicians advised
that voting against war would
be political suicide. Their arguement disgusted Jeannette.
As Belle said, "She wasn't
going to send someone to get
killed just to buy her seat in
Congress."
At four in the morning of
April 7, the roll was called.
Along with 50 other delegates,
the Montana congresswoman
voted against war.

One b ill she introduced
equalized pay among women
and men for equal work in the
wartime factories and the civil
service. She also forced the
Bureau of Engraving and Print
ing to adhere to an eight-hour
workday and stop sexual harrassment on the job.
Another bill she introduced
would have allowed women to
keep their American citizenship
after marriage, regardless of
their hsubands' nationalities.
Called the American Citizen
ship Bill, it was reintroduced
and passed after Jeannette left
Washington.
But usually, Jeannette found
her goals of social reform and
equality were put aside by the
demands of war.
Sixty-five years have passed.
Belle s till hopes fo r w orld
peace and equality. She hopes
people wil always be working
toward the dream....

Fine A r t s ........................ I

'The King and l:'a clash of cultures with no more doubts
By John Kappes
K einta C ontributing R m tam r

R e v ie w

"English words are all we
speakl" There It Is, like some
cutesy caption from a 1960's
travel brochure. The royal chil
dren are all lined up for their
daily song, a tasteful native
motif everywhere in evidence.
Anna, their cheerful B ritish
tutor, tells them she wants to
see "big smiles.” Of course
they obey. At once.
But it's 1863, not 1963. And
it’s Siam, an independent king
dom trying to stay that way, not
some Pan Am paradise tor
budget-conscious newlyweds.
The world we grew up with —
Gl Joe’s from Singapore and
satellite rem otes from Khe
Sanh — was still only one of

Potential problems, like the
aim ost-racist hum or of the
opening scene, are stopped
cold with little reminders that
read DO NOT TAKE LITER
ALLY. The set, for example, is
simple without losing sight of
the grand scale R & H envision
for the palace scenes. Siam is
suggested (rather than de
picted) in its exotic/imaginary
doorways and too-golden-tobe-real sunsets. Set designer
Steve Nelson kept my attention
focused on the atmosphere of
the place even through the fre
quently embarrassing mockOriental accents.
And although the tempta The costumes, the lighting
tion to "modernize" their clashof-cultures claptrap must be
$1,000,000 Gem
great, what with the Leather
Lads of Montezuma swooping
and Jewelry
I in to G renada fo r an unex
S A LE
pected visit, director James D.
K riley w isely sticks to the
Save up to 50%
rom antic goo. Conservative,
T iurs.— Sun.
unpretentious, the current UM
Drama Department production
M i soula Gold &
of "King" (tonight and Saturday
Silver
at the University Theatre, 8:00
Holiday Village
p.m .) aims straight for the
N ext to Skaggs
heart.
several possible outcomes of
the im perialist crapshoot. Hell,
we Americans had a frontier to
tame and an A-bomb to drop
before we could think about
dom inoes tu m b lin g in the
jungle.
A ll these East-meets-W est
BIG ISSUES threaten to over
whelm 'The King and I,” which
Rodgers and Ham m erstein
wrote at the 1950's pinnacle of
the American Century. No need
to worry, though. R & H always
provide light musical comedy
first and ideological justifica
tions later.

^quire's ©lite |tngit0ij |Jub

Homecoming Pre-Game
Party — REMEMBER to
Meet at Missoula’s
I N T I M A T E Lounge
Welcome
A LL P H I D ELT A LU M N I
Double Bloody Mary’s . *1.25
35$
Draft B eer.....................
F R O M 10 A M - ?
F A IR W A Y S H O P P IN G C E N T E R

and (especially) the makeup an
have a Technicolor glow that
screams 1958. That's a good
way to let people know, in
1983. that what they are seeing
is above all a story. Those fluo
rescent-blue eyelids and Ritdye-red fabrics are reminders
that Anna and the King are not
so much doomed historical fig
ures (though they did exist) as
such-and-such people thrown
into such-and-such a situation.

Can their emotions win out?
Can the songs break the ugly
spell of history?
That depends on the actors.
Susan Marie Weiser, who plays
Lady Thiang, the King’s head
wife, has a fine voice for the
job. Her haunting solo is one of
the show's best spots musi
cally. But the canned accent is
real distracting, as is her habit
See “C lash" page 20.

Coke-Coke-Coke
Hours:
11 a.m.*1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m.*2 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

Domino’s Pizza Deflvers Free

2 FREE Cokes with any pizza
721-7610
South Ave. at Higgins
Coupon Expires: 113063
O v e rm a n M f it r tX 00

Onecouponperpizza.

THE BOPADIP

BLAST OFF!
T 'f a l

7:00-7:30

3 .1

7:30-8:30

2 i« l
8:30-9:15
Well Drinks & Drafts
The

B O P A D IP S Are Backl

ALL HEW SHOW!
BLAST OFF with the BOP A DIPS
Look What We've Got for You!
• Lycra® running tights • w inter hats and gloves
• w rist wallets • shorts and singlets • socks
• runners’ logs • running suits • reflective safety
vests and shoe spots • jog bras • lubricant to
prevent chafing * more!

WorHout!
521 $. Higgins Ave. — 543*5141
»B4
(Next to Hansen's ice Cream) ______
Open 11 a.m.-5:30 p.nt Mon.-SaL
■
Racquet Stringing Available
MasterCard & VISA Accepted

S3

1 t)u m
m

NOT JUST A BAR ... ITS A PARTY!

Downtown-L nder flic M opulco
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Clash
Continued from page 19.
of standing com pletely still,
glued to the spot, to deliver her
lines. That contributes more
lethargy, not stability, to a pro
duction already its constant
victim.
There's always a pair of starcrossed lovers In an R & H
cast; here we have Lun Tha
(Steven Zediker) and Tuptim
(E lisabeth Lackschew itz).
Tuptim is brought to Siam as a
gift-slave from the King of
Burm a. Somehow Lun Tha
manages to sneak along as
well (this is a story). They sing
of love In the shadows and the
cruelty of fate. Natch. Again,
excellent voices do their work.
And I even detect a hint of
power in the characterizations,

especially from Lackschewitz.
Passion, however, is at best
imoiied.
When I was a kid I could
never understand how a movie
or a play could be "heart
warming." When my mother
explained, it just sounded icky.
Now I know. To succeed, that
warmth must be a kind of nos
talgia for the pre-sexual world
of childhood. The erotic in
evitably means guilt or regret—
—it's an all-consuming, even
destructive, cast of mind. Not
so rom antic love. It chases
happiness, filling but not de
manding.
What we've got is a chemistry
problem.
Lackschewitz and Zediker
give their roles a vaguely erotic
reading, in a play that can only

bear the weight of the roman
tic. The show is fragile. As a re
sult, their performances seem
weak (I said "vaguely erotic")
and curiously out of place. Im
plied passion, further lethargy,
is a mistake. Kriley should
keep his subplots as clean as
his sociology.
But "The King and I" is no
more about Tuptim and Lun
Tha than it’s about the poison
ous- effects of colonialism on
the Western mind. Both are
traps to be avoided. When it
comes to Anna and the King,
that chemistry, Kriley pushes
the romantic button with satis
fying results.
Jennifer Moore, in her first
big lead, makes an unconven
tional Anna. Her voice is nei
ther technically strong nor (airy

The University o l Montane. School o l line Arts.
Department o l Dram a

FINAL WEEK
SHOW TIMES
7:00 & 9:15

TDM BERENGER
GLENN CLOSE
JEFF GOLDBLUM
WILLIAM HURT
KEVIN KUNE
MARY KAY PLACE

but) pretty. It does fit the songs
she sings. These are showtune show tunes, not arias, and
so they're about show tune
kinda things: getting to know
you. being afraid etc. Moore
knows, instinctively, that win
ning the audience is as impor
tant as hitting that E. All the
better when she can manage
both, which should be within
the year.
She does fall prey to a dimestore accent and the prevailing
inertia. Maybe it's the snooty,
nose-in-the-air blocking or
maybe it's her Pershing-tank
dresses, but there's a stiffness
about her stage presence that
forces her straight into the
Julie Moore Syndrome (she is,
in fact. Julie's sister). By that I
mean quaking, quavering out
bursts of righteous somethingor-other without much help
from the script Not emotion,
but the appearance of emotion.

So is the show a loss then?
Not at all. It doesn't go after
much beyond entertainment,
and, thanks to Steve Abel, it
delivers. A bel’s King rises
above the Yul Brynner haircut
to command the show. When
he and Moore are on stage to
gether, she's far better at play
ing Anna than when she has to
face the pacing alone. The
King is. as he’s intended to be,
a catalyst. The guy gets things
d o n e . Abel had been confined
to ch aracter parts before
"King"; I hope this perform
ance proves to D-School types
that he can handle leads.
Your question, then— is the
thing worth six bucks (five for
students)? Well, after I saw the
Hmong dance troupe/assorted
kids put on their skewed ver
sion of "Uncle Tom’s Cabin," I
had no more effete-intellectualist doubts. Go see it. For your
warm-heartedness dollar, it's a
lot cheaper than drinking.

Presents

flSKINSMI
Final Two Performances
8 P.M.
University Theatre

A LAWRENCE KASDAN Film
THE

O c t 28,29 ft Nov. 2-5

B IG
C H IL L

Box Office 243-4581

You're Gonna Love III

[R j®

SLEEPER CLUB
MATINEE ONLY
SUNDAY 4:30

ASUM Programming
WELCOMES

SORRY NO
LATE SHOWS
THIS WEEK

Simple minds, building
times
three
contractor, owns her.

By Ross Best
K tfm siR tvtm w

Lola "Why do you always read
me sad poems?" pouts Lola in
Rainer Fassbinder's broad re
casting of the film "The Blue
Angel." The response is as
from the director himself:"A
poem comes from the soul,
and the soul is sad."
Lola's family includes LolaLola (Marlene Dietrich in "The
Blue Angel”) and many a Lola,

Von Bohm is cuckolded on the
way home from his wedding. A
classic equilateral love triangle,
with the degradation mainly
im plicit and the humor out in
the open.
Forty film s in 13 years helped
kill Fasbinder last year. “ Lola"
brings him to life today with
superb cast, script, and pho
tography. One of his best.

Dorothy Parker asked. "Why,
after all, should readers never
be harrowed? Surely there is
R e v ie w
enough happiness in life with
out having to go to books for it."
Lulu, Lolita, Lorelei, and Lilith;
And vice versa.
demon-women unconsciously
destroying innocent men. But
Tender Mercies Simple faith,
Fassbinder's Christm as-tree
simple plot, simple people. De
lighting blinks his ironies on pleted country singer Mac
and off, color-coding souls,
Sledge (Robert Duvall) fell into
making it all seem as simple as a stupor at a humble Texas
red and blue.
oasis/motel. And on the third
Von Bohm, the new building day he arose, to new hope,
inspector, belongs to Lola new life, new family.
shortly after reaching town.
See "M inds” page 21.
Schuckert, the robustly corrupt

Film Developing Special
11/4 Only - THIS IS YOUR U S T OAYI

110,126 & 35mm Rolls of Print Film
12, 24 & 36 Exposure
Disc Film Developing Also
12 exposures........................................ $2.50
24 exposures........................................ $4.00
36 exposures........................................ $5.50
D is c ....................................................... $3.00

n f 8 * ^o,ncco«‘*
L ^ 5 aS*i
*
1(n,de»a''5'
nx *

510

^ g n w * 1__________________
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Bookstore
University Center

U o f M C am p u s

243-4021

Old vinyl classics you may have missed
By Debbie Scherer
This is the third album from
KaMnFineAm Edeer
Lou, Sterling, Maureen, and
Hoople was also the spawning the rest of the Velvet gang. And
grounds of Ian Hunter and a very fine album it is — one of
some of his best work can be their two greatest. Herein the
found within the confines of A ll culmination of Reed's herointhe Young Dudes. This album addict-as-songwriting-genius
sensibility.
M ott the Hoople. A ll the is only $5.95, so go out and
buy it today.
First, his exquisite, realisticlYoung D udes (C olum bia ,
Iy-but-deiicately-d raw n portrait
1972).
TKa
. ...
. of a transvestite. "Candy Says."
Mott was a Dyianesque band
U nderground «Neh Is also a c o m r B y o n
was Mott. Split by internal dis
J j j ^ S g U n d e rg ro u n d the velvets' days with Andy
sension and lack of favorable
Warhol and his Factory-ites (as
response from the critics (or
the fans) Mott was ready to
throw in the proverbial towel.
Enter Bowie — exit Dylan. With
a single Bowie com position
and a lot of help from himself
on production, Mott leapt from
the slag of folk-rock obscurity
to become the greatest glitterglam-wham-bam group of all
time (excluding perhaps Mr.
Bolan-Rex and Bowie himself).
The composition in question
is the unquestioned classic “All
the Young Dudes,” a somewhat
ambiguous little number about
being a young, fashionable and
FRID AY. NOVEMBER 4.1983
gay male in the highly youth8:30a.m.-Noon Alumni Association Board of Directors and House of
oriented, fashion-conscious,
Delegate Meeting- Del Brown Room. Turner Hall.
9:30 a m.-4:00 p.m. Open House—Center for Student Development
and swishy upper-echelon of
and the Office o f Career Services Lodge 148. Refreshments
glam-rock society.
provided. Everyone is invited.
In addition to this gem, A ll
10.00 a.m.-Noon Question and Answer Session and Reception
the Young Dudes contains
Journalism. Room 209. Honoring two outstanding Journalism
great songs such as “ Momma's
alumni.
Little Jewel," a Mott-style love
10:00 Harrs Billings. Distinguished Alumni Award winner.
song to a g irl fresh out of
11:00 Don Oliver. Correspondent for NBC News.
C a th o lic g irl's
s c h o o l;
A ll faculty, students, staff and alumni arc welcome. Refreshments will
“ S u c k e r," a b o u t a g ir l
be provided.
10:30 j.in.-4:00 p.m. Registration and Information Table Village
who...well. you can all read the
Red Lion Motor Inn. 10 Madison.
tide; and the campiest, rockin’Hospitality Room. Registration and Information Alumni
est version o f Lou Reed’s
Center. Call 243-5211 for information.
“Sweet Jane” ever committed
11.00 a.m.-l2:30 p.m. Open House Sigma Kappa Sorority. 201
to disc.
University Ave.
Also, M ott-m em ber-cum Noon-1:30 p.m. Reunion Luncheons Classes of 1933. 1958. and
Bad-Company-member Mick
1963 University Center Montana Rooms. Tickets: $7.00 per
Ralphs performs a dynamite
person, tickets are available at the door or call 243*5211.
Noon-4:00 p.m. Open House at the Clinical Psychology Center
number called "R eady fo r
Located south of the Chcm-Pharm Building. Refreshments and
Love” (the only version of th's
tours w ill be provided.
song which has any reason to
I.IXI p.m.-4:30 p.m. Homecoming Continuing legal Education
exist).
Program law School. Three topics will be discussed: "Montana's
Besides all of this Mott the

is much of the material on the
album ). Next comes "W hat
Goes On," a totally groovy, totally Sixties (not “Sunshine of
Your Love" Haight-Ashbury
sixties, but lean-and-mean-onthe-steets-of-New York-hip,
"V ogue" m agazine sixties)
dance number with the cheesiest, brashest, greatest sax
work ever.
The m ega-rush continues
with such legendary VU greats
as: "Pale Blue Eyes." “ ...the

fact that you are married only
proves you're my best frie n d ” ,
an odd sort of dedication to a
girlfriend/boyfriend/friendfrien
d; “Jesus," a SINcere dabbling
into bizzaro religious metaphysics; and the frustrating^confusing-yet-ultimatety-satistying “ Murder Mystery?
The Velvets did for music
what Brecht did for literature.
The least you can do is to buy
one of their records, and why
not this one?

1983 Hom ecom ing Schedule

Minds
Continued from page 20.
Australian Bruce Beresford's
laconic camera runs restrained
desolation into the m uted
beauty of inner peace as Mac
relearns life and death and
Providence. Rosa Lee (the
woman) ve rg e s on p io u s
sim ple-m indedness,
and
Sonny (her son) would be more
obnoxious than doggedly in
quisitive if he asked half as
m*ny questions, but Duval's
startlingly solid performance
redeems them ail.
Narrow (despite its general
ity) but quite moving.
• • •
The Grey Fox A lbert SchJfcitzer as train robber. Richard
srnsworth’s ageless eyes, larP*oous smile, and reassuring
rone combine with crystalline
osmera and lush sim plicity of
concept for a glimpse of gerialric crimo and passion. A sere°ely humorous, captivating
PJJtayal. The most purely like*
«bie film of the year.

Response to the Proposed Model Rules of Professional Conduct"
by Dave Patterson. Professor of law and chairman of the State
Board of Ethics Commission. "Uniform Commercial Code” by Art
Graham. Professor of la w . and "Montana Water la w : Recent
Developments" by Al Stone. Professor of law . Registration is at
12:30 in the law School.
1.00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. Centennial Celebration -UC Mall. Historic
displavs. old sports movies, centennial costume contest, and
birthday cake for everyone. Celebrate the 100th birthday of
Missoula and the 90lh birthday of the University!
1:30 p.m.*2:30 p.m. Reunion Class Photos Meet at the steps of Main
Hall.
2:00 p.m. Dedication of the K. Ross Toole Archives -Mansfield
Library. 1st level. Guest speakers: Governor Ted Schwindcn.
President Neil S. Buck lew. Harry Frit/. History Dept., and Dean
Ruth Patrick. Library. Musk by the Montana String Quartet.
Refreshments provided. Tours of the Archives and Library w ill be
available.
2;00 p.rn.-3:30 p.m. Campus Tours Meet at the steps o f Main Hall.
2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. Hospitality Room for all Reunion Classes Del
Brown Room. Turner Hall.
2:30 p.m.*3:30 p.m. Chemistry Open House Chcm-Pharm 101.
Honoring Distinguished Alumni Award winner. Horace Warden.
A ll students, faculty, staff and alumni are welcome.
3:00 p.m,-3:30 p.m laying of the Cornerstone Ceremony New
Performing Arts Radio-Television Center. North of the Business
School. Please walk through the main construction gate at 6th and
Van Buren.
3:00 pm.-5.-00 p.m. Open House. I'M Foundation, comer of
U nim sitv and Arthur. Refreshments provided.
4:00 p.m.*6:00 p.m. Friday Afternoon Social Unisersity Center
Lounge. Cash bar and hors d’oeuvres. Everyone welcome.
6:00 p.m. Alumni Awards Dinner -Unisersity Center Copper
Commons. Honoring Distinguished and Young Alumnus Award

rccipknis. Pant/cr Awardee, and recognition ol reunion classes.
Tables will be reserved for reunion members by class year. A ll
alumni and friends arc welcome. Tickets: $15.00 per person, call
243*5211 for reservations. Tickets also available at the door.
7:45 p.m.-9:00p.m. Lighting o f the Oval -Oval perimeter. Everyone is
invited to participate, meet at Main Hall. Carillon Concert On
the Oval. John Ellis. Professor o f Musk. Ughting of the "M "
Mount Sentinel. Singing on the Steps—Pep Rally Main Hall
steps. Join us for a taste o f tradition, crowning the Homecoming
Queen. King and court, and a pep rally. Musk by the UM Chorale
under the direction of Don Carey. Everyone is invited!
8:00 p.m. "The King and I" Unisersity Theatre. Presented by UM
Drama Dance Department. I ickcts: $6.50 per person. $5.00 for
students, senior cili/cns and faculty'staff.
9.1X1 p.m.-l:00 a.m. I'M Student Homecoming "Gri/zlie Bear
Necessities" Party In the old bowling alky of the Unisersity
Center. Come and dance to the hand ‘ Rockin’. Cash bar and free
food (after 10.00. limited to quantity on hand). Tickets w ill be
available in front o f the Lodge Food Service and in the UC Mall.
Wear clothes with Grizzly emblems or long underwear and get into
the (iriz /lk Spirit. $2.00 admission. Sponsored by: Advocates.
. ASI.'M. Dorm Councils. Inter-Fraternity Council. Panhcllcnic.
and the UM Spurs.
9:30 p.m.-11:00 p.m. Wine and Cheese Reception President and
Mrs. Neil Bucklcw's home, 1325 Gerald Ave. A ll reunion classes
and special guests.
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 5.1983
9:01) a.m.-llrOO a.m. Sigma Kappa Alumni Breakfast Silsertip
Restaurant. Bancroft and S.W. Higgins Ave. For information and
reservations call: 728*2599.
9.00 a.m.-11:30 a.m. Forestry Alumni Association Homecoming
Meeting Forestry Research Center. Lubrcchi Forest. Car-pools
w ill be leaving the Forestry School at 8:15.
9:30 a.m.-l 1:30 a.m. Champagne Pep Breakfast -University Center
Ballroom. Everyone is invited. Special guests: Coaches,
cheerleaders, and Harley lewis. Athletic Director. Pep rally at
10.00 a.m. Tkkcts: $4.95 at the door or call 243-5211 for
reservations.
10:30 a.m.-l 1:00 a.m. Carillon Concert On the Oval. John Ellis.
Professor of Musk.
11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Mountain West Athletic Conference CrossCountry Championship -UM golf course.
11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Homecoming Tent Party -Campbell Baseball
Field, next to Dornblascr Stadium. Sponsored by the Alumni
Association. Grizzly Athletic Association and the University
Center Food Service. Alumni, students, staff, and all friends are
welcome! Food and beverages on sale. Pre-game musk by the
"Dixkland Band", and post-game entertainment by the "Old Time
Fiddlers". Look for the Yellow and White Tent!
1:00 p.m. Pre-Game Show -Dornblascr Stadium. Introductions of
the D AA and Y A A Alumni Award winners and a performance by
the UM Marching Band under the direction o f Tom Cook.
1:30 p.m. Football Game Dornblascr Stadium. University of
Montana vs. Long Beach State. Tickets: $8.00 reserved. $5.00
general admission. $4.00 student general admission.
Post-Gamc-Cclcbration and Gathering Carousel Lounge. 2200
Stephens. Sponsored by the Grizzly Athlctk Association.
Everyone is welcome.
8:00 p.m. "The King and I" -University Theatre. Presented by UM
Drama Dance Department. Tickets: $6.50 per person. $5.00 for
students, faculty/staff, and senior citizens.
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Kaimin Classifieds
lost md found

__ LOST: SET o f Leys a l OX Hom o Friday night.
Says 'Joseph* on th in brass piste II found
LOST: LARGE Mack m e * * w ith ngd (rim Wed.
pleas* can C rista. 2434547.
20-4
am to L A Of Copper Commons. II found
p»e*se can & * * . 549-7534_________ 224 LOST: DARK blue backpack w tfi black straps,
containing Psych book. bus. book, notebook.
glasses. Rewsn) C all 243-4225
20-4
LOST: NURSING School pin. W hile Cross
Hospital School o l Nursing. Colum bus Ohio
FOUND.
CARLOS'
Sweatshirt
O
lv*
me
a lee
On bock ‘ CAB "56" G old end white. Reward.
w a rrtr. 11 gkr* you your sN rt. Don't ...a n d
2 4» 2 t2 2 0 f S42-010S______________224
y o u ll never see your sweatshirt blue again'
204
FOUND: CAMERA, by G r« Otoe. Ca* 7284702
224
LOST: BLACK. Spring notebook w ith Women in
Western thought text Inside Ca • John. 504FOUND: SMALL goK K O knd key. m front o l
4948
204
je a n c ti* R *ik in . now M e rack Can Chnsat
549-7306.___________________

JW

LOST: MY portfolio 10 color slides In a small
cardboard bos H lound p»*«s* call 2434481
and leave message fo r Jane. Thanks 194

personal!
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
$60 per lin e - 1st day
S 5 S p trlin *~ e v*ryco n a *cu tti*d a ya ft*rlh e
H I insertion
Swords per Ime
Cash in advance or at m o o f placement
Transportation and lost and found ads free
J20S.____________________________ M l

LOST. ONE Football Team in the v a n ity o f the
Navada-Aano game (halltim e) H found can
Coach Donovan.____________
204

LARGE REWARD lo r return o f Q0M nng lost in
Crug.'D unrway Courtyard Has groat senlim ro y l v a le . If lound pleas* ca ll Robyn at
2434336 or leave al Craig main Peak 21-4

U OF M Famify Housing Youth Soccer Program
- U o f M students' children, grades one
through eight welcome - free Program held
on weekends A pp a ca uo n a du e S p *. Now
15 Get applications at WC YOU. Family
Housing O ffice, or 316 Craighead For more
nform alioo call OeStva. 5435087
224

LOST SET o l keys on leather PCA key nng Call
2434879 Reward offered
194

WHO IS Michael Joncas?_____________ 22-1

LOST: YELLOW notebook in Chem -Phirm
building tsneededdeeperattoy Pleas*roturn
to o 'ltc * or call 72M 625
2W

LOST: SET o l dorm keys irk. on. a l o r around
Clover Bowl Iasi Thursday Im a yd e d lca n T
find them ' Nancy. 2434460
19*4

DOWN VEST, navy blue outs >Je. tin inside. to il
In F A 302 Of food sente* S*ntim *rv.»ily
valuable1P lM N plM M return to Susan, 257
Corbin. 2434135___________
2M

FOUND. THE last name o l the woman J r . was
lu tin g w ith on 7ih floor Aber Watch out he's a bear
204

LOST: 3 people on porch. O r MIRAGE? 194

MICHAEL JONCAS Is com m g'-C CM

22-1

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS No dues, fees or
weqh Ins. Can 7284710 extension IS lo r
meeting m lorm atoo
22-1
PAL Hove you11_____________________22-1

CONGRATULATIONS NEW AOTT pledge
Nancy. We lowe you. The AQTT'e.
22-1
AEROBIC DANCE sessions starting November
7th Classes and child ca r* rra ta b le after
noons and evenings 12 UassevSiS. More
evtoimation call 728-0499____________22-1
WOMENS PLACE - 244v crisis line,
eounseting/relerrats to r rape, bine ring , in cesL divorce, pregnancy opaont.Phone S437608_____________________________22-1
JUST TRADITIONALISTS joining together to r
good tim es and to stem the tide o l rampant
■onotoeam Meetings 430 every Tuesday.
LA 372 For more rvtorm aiion about theUnton
o l Pagans and Pantheists, ca ll Jared or
Ariadne, co-directors, a l 721-9)70 after 5 p m.

_______________________________ 22-2
REBIRTHING WEEKENO w ith Crane Capouch
and Maureen Carey Nor. 12-13.10 a.m.-S
pm An expenenc* m breathing con
sciousness you w o nl want to miss For
inform aecncall: 728-2013OT 728-8770 2 M
>KlS MEET bools at the S O S Fair Sun . Nov 1
!0 a m .4 pm , B«g Sky High_________22-1
IS IT true you can buyJeeps fo r $44 through the
U S government? Get the tacts today* Cad
(312) 742-1142 Ext 4989
19-31

it’s SNOW time!

JUST CHRISTIANS worshipping a t the New
Testament directs The Lord’s Church, using
the Center room o l Vw YWCA (1130 W.
Broadway) Sunday 10.00a.m .and3:00pm
Thursday 7 00 p m Transporttbcn o r infor
m ation 728-1054 (Free 10 lesson p en ile
B oie study available.) Coma and be w ith us1

_____________________________ 22-1
HOMECOMING DANCE: 'Bear Meceeaan
Parly.* Tickets on sal* in Food Strvtoe. 11
a m .-t pm and 4 3 04 :O 0 pm a n d in U C M *i
i-5 a il week.1______________________ 21-2
5K FUN Run. 100 Sunday. N ov.O aitneU olM
’ d o ll Course $200 entry fee. Sponsored by
the PT CV6 L otso fp rae tP _________ 21-2
"BEAR NECESSITIES P arty' tickets gong fast'
Have you got yours? $2/par*on includes
FREE food. $1 DRINKS at cash bar and the
band ROCKlTT,.__________________ 2V2
HOMECOMING DANCE 'Bear Necessities
P arty* Be there" A party you w on't forget*
Friday. Nov. 4. 9 pm .-1 am . Former UC
B oeA xngA fy_____________________ 21-2
MAIN ATTRACTION-Barber S tylist. Mtoar*
your ha<r is our mam concern 1318 So 3rd
West 7214108____________________ 194
TROUBLED? LONELY? For prnale. conAdentit i to le nn g com * to the Student W ifk-ln .
Southeast Entrance Student H eath Service
Butdm g Weekdays 8 a m -5 p m . also open
every evening, 7-11 pm as stalling is
avaiabW
9-32

legal
NOTICE' THE U non o f Pagans and Pantheists
is net aiaaetad w O in * Associated Students
o f the University o f Montane
JO-3

work wanted

Winter
ison the way, and we're ready for another
exciting season of cross country skiing and winter
help wanted
fun. Stop by and see what we've got for you this winter

SEWING AND mending, very reasonable rates
549-3142
214

WANTED DRAMA student lo r short R-TV
production W ill be pad C ell Greg. 2434557
after 3 pm .
22-2

Rugged Outdoor
Clothing

from —

P A T A G O N IA • R O Y A L R O B B IN S
SIERRA D E S IG N S • M A R M O T
L IF A • W IG W A M • D U O F O L D

BABYSITTER WANTEOacross from University.
ronungsM -F C a l 728-2772._______ 194

Nordic Ski
Equipment

from . . .

K A Z A M A • F IS C H E R • E X E L
R O S S IG N O L • E P O K E • S W IX
A S O L O • A L P IN A • A T O M IC

business opportunities
EARN w m l E you la am w rfiV M a nt Woodard
Have km and earn high p ro tat to your spare
M e Free profession*! training For interwew. cad Dee. 628-5818before 1000a m .
a ft*r6 0 0 p m
194

services

S.O .S. FAIR SPECIALS
Complete Ski Packages

IBM TYPING experienced com enent 5437010___________________________ 22-19
SAFETY ON SKIS FAIR. Big Sky High T o ta l
used winter sports equipment and clothing
bnng to 8ig Sky High S at. Nov 5. t0am -5pm
To buy attend Sun. Nov 6 .10am 4pm For
mtormenon, 251-7000,
1M
HOUSE CLEANING
Can Domestic Servers fo r efficient, recvrubie
cleaning1243-2765 Trust u*f
13-12
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306 page catalog. 15.278

Cross Country Touring
Rossignol Touring Ski 85®*
Alpina Blaze Bool
45M
Exe) Nova Pole
12**
Skilom Binding
10**
Retail Value

SAVE

$42oo

152*0

P A C K A G E PR IC E

$ 1 1 0 0 0

Backcountry and Telemark
Swallow TR Alpine Ski
Norrana 813 Bool
Excl Arctic Pole
Normark Binding

125**
99®*
25**
16®*

Retail Value

265**

P A C K A G E P R IC E

SAVE

»6600
$ 19 9 0 0

W EEKEND HO URS
Sat., Nov. 5—9 am -6 pm
Sun., Nov. 6— 11 am-4 pm

543*6966
Corner of 3rd & Higgins in Missoula
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STOP
BY!

topics! Rush $100. RESEARCH. 11322 Idaho,
•206M, lo t Angeles 9002$. (213) 477-8226.
__________________________________ 1 *7

co-op/lntemshlos
SPECIAL NOTICE: lo okin g lo r work expenenc* in your major? Seeking summer or
part-tim e work to g u t you practical ex
perience? Come to the Intem ship/Job Search
Workshop gnen through Cooperatrve Educebon on Thursday. November 10.1963 a l 300
pm Sign up in M an Hall 125
22-2
INTERNSHIPS
CURRENTLY BEING
AOVERTlSEO Accoun
ting internship lo r W inter
q u a rte r in H a vre . I
$800rm onth. deadline
u /7 .
in te rn s h ip s
available working w ith
either Oevetopmenuity Owabtod o r Psy
c h ia tric a l Disabled in Missoula. Washington.
O.C m evnehps n d u d t graduate U S Dept, o f
Transportation coop positions: National
VY/ciife Federation 6-moWh positions. N a lio n il
Consumer A tta in graduate internships: CIA
undergraduate or graduate coop positions:
Common Cause mwrnships W inter quarter
internships m Helena include the Montana
Democratic Party and the Deportment o l
Commerce O pportunities overseas the Rural
Agriculture Program is recruiting students
interested m working on fjrm s m ag positions,
horticultural postens and home sam e*
lo ca to r's include A ustralia New Zealand.
Oenmark. Germany. Norway. Switzerland. e tc :
the Agency fo r international Development
te e isg raduate students mtertetednacareenn
foreign service For more mtormabon and
apploation jssdiance. come etao Cooperaih*
Education. 12S M an H ill. 243-2815
2M

typing

RIOE NEEOEO lo Spokane. Wa. lo r T ltinksgive g Karen. 8 4X 2 7 8 _______________ 22-2

LEGAL SECY Mill ty p * whatovw $100 paga
721-7340 atlwSOO_________________ 2 M

TRS-00 MOOEl II. less Ilia n ly r.o k L fd rrro .
TRS-O O S/Bnic.CP/M .$1500 721-2194.9(0
8.728-8488 evo____________________ 2 M

RIOE NEEOEO lo HamOon after dance on
Today .W ill pay gas Leave note lo r G roin and BICYCLE: MERCIER tS-$peed cydo-lourlsL
M ule 2 2' frame .lendors ca m m . gw xlighls.
W aynoalKaim indosk
2 00
TYPING $1.00 pago 721-5828 19-16
26* HT wheels, cantilevered brakes, louring
RIOE
NEEOEO
lo
Sealtlo
o
r
preferably
TYPING 906 p ip e M ary. 5*9-8604
18-6
bars, and quick-release wheel cams $188.
O elinghim . WA lo r Thanksgiving W illsharo
8488719
21-2
OOWPUTER'TYPE W ort P ro o m ing and Typ
gasenddrrw ng 248-4478 __________ 20-4
ing Samoa. Typing $100 par page Word
DEFEND YOURSELF. Sale. oN tctive (ear-gas
Processing $8 00 Setup 80 par page. 2S1- WOE NEEOEO lo Bozeman on Nov 4th; return
spray AvaiUMo at U C -W om en's Resource
Sunday. Ihe 6th W ill share gas and drm ng
4848_____________________________ 9-12
Canter___________________________ 214
C all Richard 728-1334______________ 20-3
TMESIS TYPING SERVICE. 5487886.
6 38 NEEO TRANSPORT in to Ihe town I would k ill i RED WING Vasque hiking boot $tzo8» narrow
Paid $88 new but m il sail fo r $40 8480808
lo r vss Contact M m me desen vw i s tiv e
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
_________________________________ 2 03
MIRAGE and oxptnses if any Susan says
We specialize in Student Typing
thanks
t8 4
FULL COUPLE membership lo (he club.
_________ 261-3626 m d 261-3904
$ 04
SlSOVolfcf. Shewne. 7280788________ 184
RESUMES.APPS LETTERS, term fprofessional
SMALL
CARPET remnants up to 80% o il.
papers, selected theses LYNN. 8486074
Carpel samples 38c. 85c $180 Gerhard!
1-40
Z » l COMPUTER ttrm inaL b uilt-in modem
Floors. 1388 W Broadway
18-20
Used one quarter $478 Phone 258864?

automotive

roommates needed

1979 CAMERO Z28,350 4-tpaad 0 *ly3 0 j0 0 0
m iles Fast boiuM ul car. Can C raig at 7289036_____________________________2 04

F0R8BRapl. $110* 1/3elect 548641lo r 7216138 eves
184

1972 OATSUN 1200 Engine runs good. $800
Body la ir shape John. 243-8018
20-3

wanted to rent
WANTEO TO lease furnished apt. o r sm all
house to r w inter months by responsible a d rt
couple Local relcrenoeo avafiiN o 8488719
or tea Or. Fellin M Forostiy- Scionoes
Laboratory
21-2

for tale

__________________________________ ONE-WAY AIRLINE ticket from M issoula 10
FRINGED SCATTER RUGS. $278. $298
D * * * . » *•* ** 11/2- U u« a rt Phone 258
Cerhardt Floors. 1358 W. Broadway 18-12
*> -*

transportation
RIOE NEEOEO to Seattle Tues. o r Wed o i
Thanksgiving weak and returning Sun. WUI
share coet and drm ng Caa J a n * 743-4368
__________________________________ 0 4

|

I
•
Z
£

WANTED ROE 10 KC S3 O oc 278t laava §
anytime C all Nancy. 849-3842
2 14 g
ROE NEEOEO to Laramie o r Casper. Wyo o r !
p o rts in between, and back over Thanksgrv- |

miscellaneous
JONCAS TH E M usoan.tw C om posarH s's
GREAT! Don't miss it" Nov 9th C hrist N

Kmg_______________________ 22-1

pets
TROPICAL FISH LOVERS! Now open - Fin
O y Aquanum Tropical fish and supplies you
can now a lfo rd l 1631 $ Ave W. 842-7498
4-30

torrent
2 BEOAOOM Unnorsity District bascmeni
apartment withtrcplaeo 2488609.7283442
204

Served after 5:00 p.m.

N ew fro m N o rth P an t Press

G Y R O S *100 Each

S T A N D IN G B Y W O R D S
Essays by Wendell Berry

L im it 2 p e r p e r s o n , p e r c o u p o n
Expires: November 15,1983

o
o

mm oh«k fm

ing Will share driving and expenses Caft I HOU PS*
Vicky. 2434458
214 J
« > c > e o E o .M w . f v M o , . s o n .
Thanksgmng CallOeruseal8488868or721- | ‘

OANCE CLASSES^ ELfN fTA BROWn T m Issoufa Wednesday and Saturday. Third Street
Studio Pre-dance BMW. Character. Modem.
Jazz. Pn— va. Spanwh. Oancarow * Univer
sity credits araibble in Character and
Spanish 1-777-8958, o r after 1 p m . 7211386
140

COUPON---------------------------------1

RIOE NEEOEO to Bozeman F n . Nov 4 after 2
pun. Leave message lo r Pan. 8483730- n o t
returning________________________ 21-2
GOING TO the Eagle W atch? I need a ride to
Esse*, near West G uctor. M e Friday o r early
Saturday. Nov 4th o r Sth. Susan. 2434138
W ii share eapenses________________2 t-2

instruction

a m £ £ ? '* o flC . 1 1 3 .fT ).-9 .3 0 p.FTT.

_________________ » * i------------------------------------COUPON

2 0 2 1 S .A v e .W .
5 4 9 -1 8 3 1

___ ______ J

10.50
New Books by
Ron Hansen

1984
C alen d ars

A lice Walker

Charles

10%OFF
549-2127

Bukowski

fK tu u r s
FEED AND READ

1221 Helen

Read more intoyour
phone servicewith
the Customer Guide.
Do you want to know how to plug in your own
telephone? Save money on your phone bill? Or
simply find out how to get the most out of your
phone service, and still stay within your budget? If
you do, then here's some good reading that can help
you: the Customer Guide, in the front section of
your White Rages directory.
The Customer Guide is easy to use, easy to
read, and its filled with the information you need. It
can tell you how to save on local service. What to do
when you’re making changes in your home that
could affect your phone. Or what sort of options are
available to make your phone do more for you. And
there's much more.
And of course, if you have any other questions
the numbers you need to get in touch with us are all
there, too.
So if you want to get moreout of your phone
service, turn to the front of the phone book. And let
the Customer Guide show you the way.

ftrthewayyoulive.

@
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Venture Center relocaters not pleased with new accommodations
By Julie Sullivan
K iln *) Contributing fe p o rt*

Several University of Mon
tana staff members were
forced to relocate their offices
when the UM Venture Center
was tom down September 1,
1983.
Louis Hayes, UM professor of

Opponent
Continued from page 1.
Supporter Ruth Hamlin said
Wednesday that a consolidated
government would be easier to
control because the public
would only have to monitor one
group.
'The new goverment's pow
ers are lim ited." Hamlin said.
“There are are many, many
specific restriction in the char
ter."
She used the charter's provi
sion to control government
spending as an example. The
charter would not allow the
county's budget to be more
than 5 percent greater than the
previous year's budget.
“We wrote a very conserva
tive charter when it comes to
taxation,” Hamlin said, “so it's
a shame that the public is cry
ing out against the tax in
creases it would cause, when it
is so conservative."
Hamlin is also a member of
the Coalition for Local Govern
ment Study, which wrote the
charter.
However, she said, taxes
would probably increase 6-to-9
percent for those people now
living in the county, and city
taxes would decrease by about
9 percent.
“What we're doing is spread
ing out the cost of law enforce
ment," she said.
The charter would also con
solidate the city police depart
ment and the county sheriffs
department.
“ Except when there's a real
emergency—when a gun is
going off. they won't respond to
each other calls," Hamlin said.
The consolidation would make
M issoula law enforcem ent
more equitable, she said.
“We will lose our law enforce
ment," Cahoon, who lives out
side the city lim its, said. “We
won't be able to rely on the
sheriff's department anymore.
Most of them will be used in
the highly populated areas,"
she said.
Besides, Cahoon said, "my
taxes will go up and I can't
think of one new service the
new government could offer
me that I’m not getting now."

political science, Is not very
happy with his new office on
the third floor of the Liberal
Arts Building. His office In the
Venture Center was much larg
er, Hayes noted, than the "little
closer he was assigned in LA.
He is still “sulking" about the
move, Hayes said, even though
he had long known his time at
the Venture Center was limited
because structurally the build
ing was a menace.

Correction
The Kaimin yesterday incor
rectly stated In the homecom
ing festivities party that the $2
admission charge to the "Grizzlie Bare Necessities” party in
cluded two drinks. The admis
sion charge covers food, but
not drinks.
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John Gurley, a UM graduate
teaching assistant in the Eng
lish department, moved out of
the Venture Center with five
other teaching assistants. They
relocated In the fifth -flo o r
smoking lounge of the Mans
field Library. Gurley said the
new location has its drawbacks
such as the 25-foot-by-17-foot
room being too small for six
people to work In.
"I feel like I'm In a fishbowl"

Not everyone who moved
from the Venture Center into
new offices Is unhappy.
Ray Carlisle, UM director of
Upward Bound and Special
Services, moved his nine staff
offices into the old Clinical Psy
chology Building on Beckwith
Avenue. Carlisle said the new
"My Venture Center office offices were actually more
was a crummy place with plas comfortable and have better
ter falling, but it was still better tutoring facilities than those in
than here," said Gurley.
the Venture Center.
because the windows on one
wall of the office extend from
the floor to the celling, Gurley
said. Being In the lib ra ry
means his office hours must
conform to library hours — a
problem he did not have In the
Venture Center, he pointed o ut

